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spring season. Aside from the pleayesterday and demanded the meantime.
erned;' and that there snould x not been held. The two headquarters
is now languishing in the county jail
of the an arms and below Juchitan, on the Pan- conclusion
an
sure of meeting one's acquaintances
of
and
for
be
all
elected
hope
number
early
to
'equal
as
the
rights
do not agree
t.
here. She was arrested yesterday ry
thracite coal situation and another' American railroad, traffic again was
and friends, the dancing, the quaint
special privileges for none.' "
in Michigan.
Ireneo Chaves, deputy United StatC3
TRIPLETS BAPTIZED
rise in the price of steel bars by one interrupted.
and beautiful oid time "frocks" of the
"Jefferson was not a spoilsWisconsin Primary Returns.
marshal by order of Judge William
ON GOOD FRIDAY.
Fire" on Train.
man. He did not believe that SSi HTHionr.
Yaquis
13. With of- - United States Steel Corporation stiff
women, the good cheer and above all,
Anril
Wis
OV
H. Pope of the United States district
'f
Haelterman at
The action of Yaqui Indians in firin the final hour. A feaRev.
Father
ened
in his brand was'
prices
the patriotic sentiments which the
small
one
everything
but
all
from
flcial returns
will remain
court. Mrs. Marquez
re- - ing upon trains and the burning of a X Santa Cruz,
northern Santa X dances will inspire are worth many
thoroughbred and all others
recent pre- ture was the activity of Wabash 2
the
from
Oneida,
county,
unless
the
released
court,
by
there,
on the line running southward
bonds at an advance of
Fe county, on Good Friday bap- scrubs. It is said on good autimes over the small sum charged for
sidential primary election in Wiscon- fundingon unconfirmed reports of an bridge
until the case comes for trial.
out of Guaymas, Sonora, has caused X tized triplets, the children of
that he did not conpoints
thority
admission.
National
the
to
for
sin
delegates
George Sena was yesterday appoint
m!cable settlement of the differences the complete abandonment of service SS Jose Antonio and Refugio. G.
sider mere party service. He
For $1 one may dance through the
is
Conventions, Senator LaFollette
ed a United States Commissionei a'
Terminal of that road.
the Wabash-Pittsburwith
made appointments conscienThe first born, a SS evening, partake of a toothsome supArchuleta.
and
131,920,
received
to
have
shown
Santa Rosa by Judge William H. Pope.
Zacahariah Farmer, the American SS girl, was named Maria Isabel. N
Railway.
tiously for the public good. He
receive a souvenir dance card
President Taft 47,629, LaFoiiette's ma
V. P. Harrington, Laguna; T. M
railroad engineer, was not shot by SS The boys were named Jose Do- - SS per,
stated his position plainly and
a beautiful patriotic emblem
bearing
Los
Gunn, Laguna; and Carlos Baca,
jority being Xi,zi.
rebels, but was killed in a train wreck V lores and Jose Ascension. The SS
adhered to it."
Re- reminding one of the day when "the
LaFollette gained the solid
at Irapuato, Guanajuato, according to SS children together weighed 12
Lunas, were
yesterday appointed
MURDER REPORTED
"No party that ignores the
shot was heard around the world"
commissioners to condemn and ap
official reports.
A broken rail caused
FROM GALLUP.
publican delegation.
welfare of our people can be
pounds at birth and are ell SS and participate in the anniversary ceDemocratic
presidential
total
pue-blIn
the
The
estate
has
real
but
wreck
the responsibility
the
Jose Garcia died at Gallup
praise certain
SS
kept in power for any great
V.
three healthy and
lebration of the battle of Lexington.
vote was 81,755, of which Wilson re- X from a gunshot wound inflicted
not been fixed on rebels.
of Laguna. M. T. Otero, Cubero;
length of time. Parties must
SS
SS
has
the
the
that
girl
except
Wilson's
Apropos of the day, a thought occurs
ceived 45,504; Clark 36,251;
Federal troops who have beCn purX by an enemy. The Gallup In-John M. Gunn, Laguna; and R. G.
be used for the benefit of the
left arm short and without any SS to the writer of this article, why might
alwho
rebels
train
the
wrecked
the
the
that
states
state and not the state be made
suing
majority is 9,253.
Marmon, of Laguna were yesterday
dependent
SS
although one finger SS not some of the men, old as well as
Of the 26 delegates to the Baltimore ls leged assassin was heid for the
an instrument to build up a porunning, between Marfl and Silao, also SS fingers,
appointed commissioners to appraise
to be growing out SS middle-ageseems
now
and young, don the garmClark
and
19
the
in
which
in
resulted
Wilson
bail but
U grand jury without
gets
Guanajuato,
convention,
litical party and advance the
and condemn certain real estate in
SS
The family lives SS ents of those men of '76, and attend
of
the
arm'.
Thomas
and
conductor
death of the American
IS politely
6. One unpledged delegate,
selfish interests of men who
refrains from menthe pueblo of Acoma. The Indian
SS
SS
at San Ildefonso.
injury to others, have captured sevare not always honest, sincere
J. Fleming, was elected in the fourth
named are situated in Valencia
tioning his name.
SSSS.SSSSJSSSSSStXSCSKSiXJt
(Continued on Page Four.)
eral
suspects.
in
and
district.
and
the
question
property
patriotic.''
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PATHFINDER CAR HAS
DIAPEPSIN
REACHED GATE CITY.
FOR BAD STOMACHS.
I

New Mexico Are Fair
Compared With Some of the

Indigestion, Sourness, Gas, Heartburn Roads in

ERUPTION CAUSED

as

or Dyspepsia Relieved in Five
B LE SUFFERING
Minutes.
Highways in California.
stom
Take your sour,
ach or maybe you call it Indigestion
Raton, N. M., April 13 The Los
Dyspepsia, Gastritis or Catarrh of Angeles Examiner car that is path- - Baby's Body Covered with Large
stomach; it doesn't matter take your finding the route of the Ocean to
Sores. Seemed to Itch and Burn,
stomach trouble right with you to Ocean Highway under the auspices of
vcur Pharmacist and ask him to open 'the Ocean to Ocean Highway Associa- Finger Nails Fell Off. Little or
case of Pape's Diapepsin tion and the Hearst newspapers,
a
No Sleep. Used Cuticura Soap
Trian-- j rived at Raton this afternoon on the
let you eat one
and Ointment. In 6 Weeks Cured.
gule and see if within five minutes borderland of the picturesque state of
there is left any trace of your former i Colorado.
my baby boy was six months old,
The distance from Los Angeles to his"When was
misery.
completely covered with large
The correct name for the trouble Raton over the route of the proposed soresbody
that seemed to itch and bum, and cause
food
is Food Fermentation
terrible suffering. The erupsouring; route of the Ocean to Ocean Hightion began in pimples wliich
the Digestive organs become weak, way is 1359 miles. The roads are
wouid open and run, making
there is lack of gastric juice; your passable all the way from Los Ange- large sores. His hair came
food is only half digested, and you les to this point. There are several
out and finger nails fell off,
and the sores were over the
become affected with loss of appetite, bad sand holes in southern California
entire body, causing little or
pressure and fullness after eating, on the road between Banning and
no sleep lor baby or myself.
Great scabs would come off
vomiting, nausea, heartburn, griping Brawley or Mecca. The natives of
when I removed his shirt.
in bowels, tenderness in the pit ot Southern California are willing and
"We tried a great many
stomach, bad taste in mouth, consti-- 1 able to pilot tourists on their way from
remedies, but nothing would
in
from
or
the
limbs, sleeplessness, Los Angeles, east
pation, pain
help him, till a friend inSouthern Comer Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
duced me to try the Cuticura
of gas, biliousness,
sick,rn country toward Los Angeles,
Soap and Ointment. I used
or
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES. WE GIVE REGISTER TICKETS headache, nervousness, dizziness
The road from Yuma to Phoenix is
the Cuticura Soap and Ointthe
while
but
many other similar symptoms.
ment but a short time before
rough,
very
passable
I could see that he was imIf your appetite is fickle and nothing highway between Phoenix and Globe,
proving, and in six weeks'
tempts you, or you belch gas, or it a distance of 124 miles can not be
was
he
time
entirely cured. He had suffered
WORK YOUR GARDEN WITH TOOLS YOU BUY FROM US AND
feel bloated after eating, or your celled. The roads between Globe and about six weeks
before we tried the Cuticura
THEY WON'T ALWAYS BE BREAKING.
food lies like a lump of lead on your Safford are in fair shape, the only
Soap and Ointment although we had tried
WE "RAKE" THE MARKET FOR THE BEST GARDEN TOOLS
other thinps, and doctors too. I
you can make up your mind stacles to be overcome being the Gila several
think the Cuticura Remedies will do all that
AND HARDWARE MADE.
that at the bottom of all this there is and San Carlos river crossings. From is claimed
for them, and a great deal more."
WE "HOE OUR ROW" BY GIVING OUR CUSTOMERS
GOOD
but one cause fermentation of undi Safford to Clifton, the road is fair (Signed) Mrs. Noble Tubman, Dodson, Moat,
1911.
Jan.
HARDWARE FOR THEIR GOOD MONEY.
28,
with one river to cross. From Clifton
gested food
Cuticura Soap
Prove to yourself in five minutes; to Duncan near the eastern boundary andFor more than a generation
Ointment have afforded the most ecostomach is as good as any; of Arizona, the roads are rather san- nomical treatment for affections of the skin
that
your
Wood-Davi- s
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
From Dun- and scalp of infants, children and adults. A
and there is nothing really wrong. dy but easily negotiated.
of Cuticura Soap (25c.) and bos
cake
eatsingle
and
roads
this fermentation
can to Clifton and Lordsburg the
begin
Phone 14
If Ita Hardware We Have It
of Cuticura Ointment (50c.) are often suffl
Phone 14.
ALFaLFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds ia bulk and packages Stop
ing what you want without fear of are almost perfect. The chamber of cient. Although sold by druggists and dealers
commerce of Deming is arranging to throughout the world, a liberal sample of
discomfort or misery.
with
book on the skin, will be
Fe
issue road maps and itineraries of the each,
The only exclusive grain house in
sent free, on application to Potter Drug fc
on
and
Arizona
JUST LAUGH AT YOURSELF.
between
roads
Hhero. Corp.. Dept. J OA. Boston.
Deming
That person, believe me, is never the west and Deming and Albuquerque
worth while
and Santa Fe on the east.
cannot find in our school histories.
Who thinks that the universe waits
Governor McDonald of New Mexico
"The roads are easy on the ordihis
on
smile.
Phone Black
welcomed the representatives of the nary automobile and with the excepPhone Black
but
:
:
: WHEN YOU CAN GET THE
Perhaps it will hurt your conceit,
V
Hearst newspapers at Santa Fe. The tion of a few high centers between
it's true
governor stated that the Hearst news San Antonio and Albuquerque, are
That most of us don't care a rap what papers were undoubtedly responsible in good shape.
you do.
for the fact that New Mexico and the
"The official route of the Ocean to
And though you like some folk and many western states would soon have Ocean Highway Association through
some you condemn
ja great highway extending across New Mexico out of Arizona is by the
You will find it is not of importance their
respective domains. Governor way of Clifton, Springerville, Magdato them!
McDonald announced himself as be- lena, Socorro and to San Antonio. The Delivered to your house. Patronize home industry. Leave orders
The old world is busy it hasn't the ing in favor of the route pathfinded route through the north is considered
KAUNE & CO.'S STORE, FHONE 26.
time
by the Los Angeles Examiner car and impassable in winter on account of
To care for your poses (or care for my stated that he personally would take the snow. By going this route the
rhyme!)
a trip over that part of New Mexico tourist will reach an altitude of eight
Just laugh at yourself.
just blazed by the representative thousand feet and over a road which
in
ot the Hearst newspapers.
is considered the most scenic
fill
You've your own little shell to
The national government
Capital City Bank Bldg.
have been received by America.
Telegrams
if you can
Pathfinders from the Governor of is constructing at the present time the
the
Room 26.
But don't try to fit it on some other
jKansaSj Missour, and rel)resentatives greater part of this route and it is
man,
of the Good Roads movement in Ill- said to be in condition for touring at
And if you are merry or if you are blue
LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH, FIRE INSURANCE,
and Indiana, assuring the repre- the present time. For the tourist
inois
othwhat
winJust
at
'tis
laugh
not
yourself
brave
the
wish
who
to
does
Near Union Depot.
sentative of the Hearst papers that
333 HICKOX STREET,
AND FIDELITY BONDS. Writes all the Modern
er folk do!
he would be assisted in blazing the ter snows the route south from MagPolicies at Lowest Rates.
You will find this advice a cure for
PHONE, RED 100.
ofand
to
Lake
Deming
Valley
trail of the Ocean to Ocean Highway dalena
most ills
or
fers a clear road with no mud
ctntoc
anrnRR thpir rAsnontivo
.
.,
o.vwu
.
T..
l
snow. The latter road has not been
mugu m juuisen1, auu htsey yaj i
just ln..V.
will
Los
car
The
Examiner
Angeles
'
ine the hillR.
officially adopted by the Ocean to
to
in
endeavor
reach
Kansas
City
For Sale, Improved and Unimproved City Property and OrBut laugh at yourself.
Association but probtime for the great convention of west- Ocean Highway
chards- Ranches With and Without Improvement.
until
be
used
tourists
by
ably will
V.'hv each little raindrop that falls in ern good roads advocates to be held the northern route
con
is
finally
Or. Phone No. Red 76
For Full Information Call,
April 17 and 18 where it is expected structed.
the street
route
to
that
the
of
Ocean
Ocean
the
Is part of the scheme to make things
F. B. Schwentker, secretary of the
highway as blazed by the Los Angeles Gcod Roads Association of New Mexi
complete,
car
be
will
unanimously adopted.
And each little flower that blooms 'n
co stated to the representative of the
,
The Examiner car is being driven Hearst papers that the route through
the dell
Is serving a purpose and serving it across the continent by Harvey Her-ric- Socorro, Magdalena to the Arizona
TO
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Prom
holder of the world's road race state line would be constructed withvsell.
So think of this truth as you go on record of 74.3 miles
per hour and in the next few months and will be
TAOS
La Salle
BARRANCA
winner of two successive Los Ange- passable before the fall. The road
your way:
Meets Both North South
You are not the whole show self im- les to Phoenix automobile Taces.
CHAS. GANN, Prop.
from Santa Fe to Magdalena is now
AVP MflflPV and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells
don't
miles
road
west
"Fifteen
hundred
of
while
the
trail
the
iu
excellent
portance
Bounds Trains.
pay:
shape
II.
lUUllVJ Fargo Domestic Money Orders, Travelers'
Telephone
Then laugh at youTself.
from the Pacific to the Atlantic from Magdalena is passable. The
Barranca on the arrival ot
Leaves
Store.
Andrews
F.
Below
Checks and Foreign Money Orders
coasts have been consumed by the road connecting Clifton with Spring' Two Doors
Marvin L. Hill.
the north bound train and arrive at
Los Angeles Examiner Pathfinder that erville as adopted by the Ocean to Regular Meals 25 cents.
Taos at 7 p. m.
Rooms for Rent 25c and 50c.
is blazing the trail of the Ocean to Ocean Highway Association is not
All
Hours.
Ten miles shorter than any other
at
U S., Canada, Mexico
Orders
Short
MouBtries
ikrouxkiut
Ocean Highway
across yet under way but Dell M. Potter and
Association
way. Good covered; nacks and good
BOIM THE
the American continent.
State Engineer Cobb of Arizona as BOARD BY THE W EEK $5.00
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Team
"The car that is being handled by sert that the route will be in use be French Noodle Order JOc a dlsa,
furnished commercial men to take In
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH
road
of
end
This
the
the
fore
year.
Mew Trk Chop Suey 60c. the surrounding toitns. Wire B'.nbudo
Harvey Herrick, has negotiated desnoted
a
Deputy Sheriff Shoots Himself.
national forest
ert sands, mountain passes and river ieads through
StationDeputy Sheriff William. Santistevan beds will soon rest upon the pinnacle all over Arizona for its picturesque-nes- s
road
The
and
natural
of
Taos
beauty.
himself
in
shot
foot
of
the
the
right
Rocky mountain range at Ra
D.
while shooting pigeons.
ton, eight thousand feet above the lev extends for seventy miles at an alti In the District Court ot Santa Fe together with all costs of suit and extude of seven thousand feet.''
el of the sea,
penses of sale,
County.
Stole Two Revolvers.
"We have been welcomed by the
State of New Mexico.
"The Black Prince Lode, commonly
was
Las
at
of
two
arrested
soon
states
Harry McCoy
and
governors
Leon S. Griswold, Plaintiff,
so
on
will
two
the
of
called; The Ohio Lode, commonly
enter
the state of Colorado
Vegas
charge
UPDID
STENZEL
stealing
vs. No. 6413.
so called ; the Illinois Lode, commonly
revolvers from the dining room of the
for the big convention of Good
James M. Lucas, John H. Knaebel, so called; mining claims and real esCentral hotel.
Road boosters to be held at Kansas
A clear white liquid for cleansing
Robert C. Gortner, Alois B. Rene-t.atate, situate, lying and being in the
City, April 17, and IS. The Pathfindand Zepora G. Renehaa
Robbed Captain Fullerton.
Successor to
New Placers Mining District, in the
er has been escorted across the states purifying and healing skin and scalp
Defendants.
The Magdalena News reports that of California, Arizona and New Mexi- diseases.
County oi Santa Fe, and State of
MORGAN LIVERY CO.,
Stops itching or burning instantly;
Captain John Fullerton was robbed co by representatives of the Ocean to cures
Whereas, by virtue of a final decree New Mexico, as more particularly
eczema
permanent.
of his purse while he was asleep in Ocean Highway Association and in evrendered and entered in the above en- described by metes and bounds in a
A few days after using the Liquid
FIRST-CLAS- S
his room at a Magdalena Hotel.
ery town and city over the route of
titled cause on the 17th day of March, certain deed made and entered into
to
disease
the
disappear.
begins
the proposed Ocean to Ocean High1911, defendant James M. Lucas was on the 13th day of October, 1901, by
Fisch.
Fe
Price $1. Sold in Santa
by
way have been received with banquets
No Rush for Land.
found end adjudged to be indebted to and between the New Mexico Mining
Also First-Clas- s
Co. and Zook's Pharmacy.
er
Hacks, Busses and Baggage Wagons
Drug
the above named plaintiff in the sum Company, a corporation, and Galisteo
The opening of 136,000 acres of rich and conventions by townspeople who
are in hearty accord with the route
Hundred Ninety-fou- r
and Company, a corporation, as parties of
of Forty-on- e
on
land
Lewis
Mesa
Fort
the
St.
310
Fracisco
farming
San
Phone Main 139
by the association which has
(S4194.13)
near Durango, Colorado, on Thursday adopted
Dollars, with in the first part, and James M. Lucas,
AND
BAGGAGE
STATE
its
of
in
the
NEW
Queen City
headquarters
SANTA FE, N. M.
terest thereon at the rate of 8 per cent ! and A. B. Renehan, of the County of
caused no rush of homeseekers as the
the Pacific coast.
per annum from March 17, 1911, until Santa Fe and State of New Mexico,
government had not advertised the
LINE.
EXPRESS
"The tour of the Pathfinder is in no
paid, together with costs of suit and as parties of the second part, which
opening.
sense a fast run from coast to coast.
said deed was filed for record and
Railroad Reports.
expenses of sale; and
Society Stationery the New MexiIt is officially sanctioned by the off50166
AUTOMOBILE, can Printing Company have on hand The Taos Valley Recorder says icers of the Ocean to Ocean
CARRIAGE,
recorded in the office of the
said
a
Whereas,
mortgage
securing
Highway
and can make up promptly the latest that: "Reports coming to Taos are to Association.
Orders at Oxford Club Saloon, indebtedness upon the premises here- Recorder of said County of Santa Fe
Leave
AND
forms in society stationery. The new the effect that it is almost certain that
inafter described was declared a lien on the 25th day of November, 1901,
Official measurements of the dis
size correspondence
cards, etc. Or- the railroad which now runs to Jaroso, tances between towns are being taken
and foreclosed by said final decree, ar page 314 et seq. of Book J--l of the
ders taken for engraved and em- Colorado, is sure to be extended to by two Warner instruments. The
and said premises ordered sold to sa- records of said ofllce; also the Lucas
bossed work. Several lines to make this town within the next eighteen various altitudes are being recorded
Mill Site, commonly so called, situate
said indebtedness; and
tisfy
months.
Different residents of Taos with one of the finest anaroids in exyour selection from.
was ap- in the New Placers Mining District,
the
Whereas,
undersigned
who have recently
visited Denver, istence. The grades are being measpointed in said final decree by said County of Santa Fe and State of New
and had talks with officials of the ured with an up to date
OFFICE C. Q. M., Chronlule Bid.. San Frangradometer,
Court Special Master to sell the sixty-fiv- e Mexico, described as follows: 'Comcisco. Cat. April 10, 1912 Sealed proposals wil Costilla Estates Land Company have and city, state and
government offi
one hundredths part of said mencing at the Northwest corner, a
be received here until 11 a. m , May 10. 1913. for been
assurgiven very encouraging
cials are being interviewed regarding
furnishing wood. coke, cbarcoal. fuel and minmortgaged
property belonging to and rock in a mound of stone chiseled
1 1
S AT I SFAC r I ON eral oil, and (rasoline. required at poststnWest ances to this effect."
the proposed highway through their
em Division during fiscalyearcorurnencingjuly
pertaining to the said defendant L. M. S.; thence South 325 feet to an
Died for His Sister's Sake.
1. 191J.
Information furnished on application
respective districts. In fact, the trail
James M. Lucas, and, in the event arroyo 25 feet wide, course North 70
here or to Post Quartermasters, and Quarter"After
from
tuberculosis
suffering
b.uzei will live in history. Interest
masters at Seattle. Wash.. Portland. Ore , and
mat tne same snouid not yield a degrees west, 425 feet to the SouthH. T. and bids may be received by for only a few months, Edward Greb, is being aroused as it never was bePAUL P. LACASSACiNE, Honolulu,
sufficient sum- of money to satisfy the west corner, a stone in a mound of
Post Quartermasters and Quartermasi er. Hono- twenty-on- e
years old, son of John M. fore in the advantages to be derived
lulu, H. T until 11 a. m., Pacific time, May 10,
claim
of plaintiff herein, together with stones, chiseled L. M. S. ; thence east
305 San Francisco Street.
1912.
Greb, of 220 North Walnut street, died by the construction of a highway from
F. Von SCHRADER, O. Q M.
all costs of suit and expenses ot sale 325 feet to the Southeast corner, a
at an early hour today. The young ocean to ocean.
stone in a mound of stones, chiseled
then, to sell the remaining thirty-fiv- e
man was a brother of Margaret Greb,
"Since leaving Deming the Examiner-CL. M. S.; thence North 150 leet an
one
NOTICE.
hundredths
or
of
said
mort
loss
ase
part
by burglary
theft, the young lady who suddenly and
from; against
Pathfinder has . been on the
or both; guaranteeing the fidelity of mysteriously disappeared from home famous Chihuahua Trail and the
gaged property, and to thereafter arroyo 75 feet wide, course westerly 425
Notice is hereby given that the
execute a deed or deeds of convey- feet to the Northeast corner, a stone
Trail. It was over this old
intend to organize a corpo- persons holding pieces of trust, public lost November and whose whereabouts
ance to the purchaser c? purchasers in a mound of stones, chiseled L. M.
and
or
and
Bufterfield
traveluncermen
the
surety
Trail
that
are as yet unknown, it being
private
executing
ration under the provisions of Sec. 26,
of
said mortgaged property or so S.; thence West 325 feet to the place
underand
and
ed
overwho
first blazed the first
writing
tain whether she is living or dead.
Chapter 48 of the Laws or 1909, to Ce Judicial bonds,
From the Northeast
i"uch thereof as shall be eolJ at such of beginning.
writing insurance of all kinds per- Young Mr. Greb exerted himself in land route and this was the route travknown as the
corner. South 59 degrees and 50 mieled
acto
and
d
men
who
New
the
his
said
fire
law
under
the
mitted
sain,
by
find
frd
except
to
conquered
in
hills
d.igs
his
sister
the
nport
his
efforts
INTERSTATE CASUALTY COM.
tions in the premises back to the nutes West, 102 feet to the center of
and life insurance.
and mountains near Albuquerque, and Mexico and California and gave to the
PANY,
scale on a line run from the SouthCoumfor its approval.
Dated Santa Fe, New Mexico, April this, coupled with 'Uncertainty as to United States an empire extending
with its principal place of husiness 13, 1912.
from the Pecos to the Rio Bravo and
Now, therefore, I, Frank J. Lavan, east corner to the Northeast corner,
hastened
death.
her
Albuquerfate,
in the City of Santa Fe and with a cafrom Oregon on the north. Through
A. B. RENEHAN,
Special Master, as aforesaid, give pub- at 200 feet the Southeast corner of
que Herald.
pital stock of $200,000.00 and to be
here was traversed the route by Collic notice that on the 21st day of the stamp mill bears North 74 deJ. H. VAUGHN,
authorized to make the following
onel Doniphan and his Missouri cavThirty years of experience in May, A. D. 1912, at the hoar of 10 grees, 24 minutes West, 93 feet disCARL A. BISHOP,
kinds of insurance: Upon the health
on
to
Chihuahua
and
it
their
way
alry
in seme of the largest o'clock a. m., 1 will proceed to sell, tant; course of mill South, 83 degrees
J. A. MASSIE,
of persons; against injury, disablewas while on this march south that tailoring
In pursuance of said final decree, and West, 28 feet long; from the SouthROBT. P. ERVIEN.
U interested and should know
ment or death of persons, resulting
the battle of Brazito was fought by cities in Europe and America.
in accordance with the terms thereof, west corner of the mill to the South- about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Sprty Doniphan on what is now American
from traveling or general accidents by
Warranty Deed A warranty deed
at public auction, at the front door of aBt corner of dwelling house is
The new Vaginal Syrino.
soil.
land or water; upon the lives of was recorded this morning In the ofthe Court House in the County of South 49 degrees, 3 minutes West, 14
Best most convenient. It
Avenue.
101
Washington
"Many Indian villages are passed
cleansef instantly.
horses, cattle and other live stock; fice of M. A. Ortiz, city clerk transSanta Fe, State of New Mexico, to the feet; length of house is South 83 deon the route between Deming and Alvariaupon plate glass; against breakage; ferring a plot of ground on Galisteo Aikyoordrugeinforit.
highest and best bidder, for cash, the grees West, 25 feet; magnetic
he cannot suddIt tl
Phone Black 223.
buquerque and the country abounds
upon Bteam boilers, fly wheels and street on the Arroyo Tenorio to F. A. If
tion on base line 13 minutes East"
MARVEL, accept no otherTW
so
described
or
following
premises,
nawith old time Indian scouts and
lend stamp for Illustrated
other liability insurance; against ex- Leonard of Santa Fe. The lot was but
FRANK J. LAVAN,
book sealed. It elves full parti cu- tives who tell weird stories of the In- Goods Called for and Delivered. much thereof as may be necessary to
'
plosion and against loss or damage formerly owned by A. Pogue of El lirt and directions Invtluableto ladles.
Special Master.
of
the
claim
satisfy
plaintiff herein,
dian wars with the Apaches which we
MUVa CO.. 44 East 2M Street, New T
there Paso.
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Again Reminds You of the Superior
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Quality and Large Variety of

" Soltaire " Goods.
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Always the Leader
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WHOLESALE AND
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Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.

Hardware Co.

Santa
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Why Import Mineral Water ?

LEO HERSCH

45

45
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Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water
All Kinds of Soda,
Special High Ball Ginger Ale

J. CRICHTON

R.

Dawson,

THE SANTA FE MINERAL WATER CO.
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The Tailor

orf,:

Will clean, press, repair

.

or alter Ladies' and
Gents' Garments at

d

reasonable prices and
will guarantee his work.
Orders taken for Ladies'

and Gents' Custom
Made Suits, Overcoats,
Skirts or Riding Suits.

Every Woman

to life or property

resulting
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The REXALL DRUG STORE

Special Prices

Rexall Week April 15th to 20th

232 San Francisco Street

Violet Dulce. Face Powder
39c

Harmony Line Perfumes
50c oz.

Harmony Toilet Waters
Better or

Store Tooth Brushes, Imported

More Lasting

Regular Price 75c, sale Price

Now is

60c

REXALL

VIOLET TALCUM

POWDER,

replar price

15c

25c, price this week

I5c

The Positive Dandruff Remover

SALTS

LIVER

35c

Store Goods

Up On Drug

The

perfect shampoo
attained only with

the Market

REXALL

special price

regular price 25c, pnch this week

The Best Liver Medicine
on

Regular 50c value,

the Time to Stock

REXALL PEARL TOOTH POWDER,

Rexall 93 Hair Tonic

Rexall

is

Paste

Shampoo
25c a Jar

Two sizes - 50c, $1.00

25c and 50c

I tlfUV
1 mm

.

Evening, April V, 1SS7.
chairman, and he reported it back un
favorably. It was then introduced by,
V. P. Chavez in the House, where after
a good deal of hard work it passed,
and when it came back to the council
it passed. Mr. P.tirns having worked,
on Mr. Garcia that, he voted for it.
The original bill provided that the
governor, the sheriff and the county!
clerk of each county should approve
In the
the bonds of commissioners.
was taken off
House, the governor
which left the sheriff and the county
clerk to approve the bonds, and in that
the council and
shape it passed
house, and now it "urns out that the
judge of the district should approve
the bonds. There is no objection to
this, but no such proviso, so Mr.
Burns writes, was contained in the
had special
bill, and Mr. Burns
charge of it and ought to know. Of
course, I can not tell where these
charges occurred, but it strikes me
that the governor's legislative kitchen cabinet must have had a good deal
to do with the change.'
"in this connection the Xew Mexican wishes to say, that doubtless the
statement made by the gentleman as
above are correct and that the bills
were changed after passage, but as
the blame at this late date cannot well
be fastened upon any one in particular and as there is no help for it, it
does not look as if the schemers who
did this work, will be successful,
greatly to the detriment and injury
of the best interests of the people of
Xew Mexico."

MERCHANT TAILORED CLOTHES

THE MAN who goes to a merchant tailor
has many advantages. He is not only
able to choose from a much wider range
of

h

1

llV:i.
mmm
IM i,

I

ill

'

Cut and Fit
exactly according to his
individual requirements.
This WHY the merchant

tailored man has

invari-

ably such a
WELL

GiH

LOOK

He seems to bring with

him a subtle atmosphere
of refinement that is so
agreeable to every
ness assemblage.

NOT OF HEART

busi-

Our exclusive
patterns and su-

perior draping
qualities are un-

Waynesville.N. C. Mr. F. R. Huffman,
of this city, says : " I suffered dreadfully
with what I thought was heart trouble,
and tried various medicines in vain.
After other remedies had failed, Thed-ford- 's
restored me to
health. I would not feel safe without
in the house. I consider
it worth its weight in gold.
It cured my indigestion, and by this
means I was restored to health. I can
not express my gratitude for its benefits."
of Mr. Burns. He read it over care
Good health depends on the condition
fully, reported it back next day, rec of
your digestion. Poor digestion and
vjiu nn:uu cu
ioosav, tiiiu it vino good health do not go together.
passed at once. Mr. Burns will lal!e
will
Thedford's
oath that the bill as passed did not
provide for any interest high or low, thoroughly cleanse and set in order your
on county warrants. Now, in regard digestive system.
to the bill putting the county comIt has done this for others, during the
missioners under bond. Mr. Burns
70 years, and is today the most
past
drew the bill and introduced it in the
vegetable liver remedy on the
popular
council. It was referred to the committee on counties and county lines, of market. Try it.
Insist on Thedford's. Price 25c.
which Mr. Candelario
Garcia was
Black-Draug-

patterns,

But to Have His Suit

Facts In Regard To F. R.
Huffman's Illness. Relief Obtained By Curing His
Stomach Ailments.

Editoria..
of the
A member of ine council
twenty-seventlegislative assembly
writes the New Mexican as follows:
"I have noticed the bill providing for
the funding of county indebtedness as
published in the Xew Mexican and
find that county warrants bear 6 per
cent interest. I desire to say to you
that this bill was passed by both
houses without saying anything about
interest. It was not intended that
they should bear interest, and nothing to the effect that they should
bear interest was contained in the bill
as it passed the council. When the
bill came from the house to the council, it was referred to the committee
on judiciary and put in special charge

j

ARE THE BEST.

HIS TROUBLE

Equal to Imported Perfumes
Regular Price 75c oz., sale price

None

PAGE THREE

(From Daily New Mexican of Wednesday

as, Santa Fe & Northern railroad, in
an interview, states Uiat the narrow-gaugto
road would be extended
Cerrillos from Santa Ke and that work
on the construction would begin in
thirty days.
Editor Sligh o White Oaks is in
the Capital.
O. J. Faulkner Pierce of West. Virginia, a grandson of the late Senator
Faulkner, is a guest at the Palace.
The lost San Lazaro mine which had
been filled up by the Pueblo Indians
when they revolted against the Spanish rule in 16S0, has been discovered
at Tuerto near Golden, southern San-- j
ta Fe county. Another lost mine is
on the San Marcos grant, fourteen
miles south of Santa Fe. Two prospectors Conger and Ackerly rediscovered the San Lazaro mine and are tak200 to
ing ore from it that assays
the ton.
It is still snowing, and it is muddy
band
but. the Tenth cavalry concert
gave its Wednesday evening concert
nevertheless.
The T. S. F. & X. passenger engine went out this morning
wearing snow shoes.
Picrsol has
County Commissioner
taken up his residence at his beautiful south side home and will again
engage in the dairy business. He
has ordered a carload of dairy cows
from
Watrous.
Rexall Disappearing Skin Cream
"It seems to be the rule and not the
exception, that those persons and soRegular Price 50c, sale price
J9c cieties which expect most in the columns of a newspaper are the least apt
to favor the newspaper job office with
Rose Glycerine Toilet Soap their jobs. This matter will be lookHarmony
ed into more closely in the future.
The largest cake of good soap made
One good turn deserves another, and
there should be fair play all around,
Regular price 15c, sale price
3
for 25c or at least an
10c,
explanation of some
kind engraved on the tablet of the
Real
newspaperman's memory."
Rexall

Phone Main 37

Si

Quarter of a Century Ago.

It Is Liu

Regular Price 50c, sale price

JT.

ll

questioned. The

Styles are

ht

elegant. Youcan
be sure that our

Black-Draug- ht

prices are low.
We also
GUARANTEE

EVERY STITCH OF CLOTHING

MADE ON OUR PREMISES

j

A Fine Spring

Red Cedar Flakes

Black-Draug-

Rexall Sarsaparilla

To pack your winter clothing in, better than moth
balls,

15c

package,

2

Tonic

for.

Dispels Spring Fever

25c

Large bottles

$i)0o

Special Stationery Sale
Rexall Cabinet, 48 Sheets and 48 Envelopes, regular price ' 50c the box
introductory this week
Baltimore Linen Pound Paper, regular pri :e 50c the pound, special
--.
this week

30c
30c

Enveloped to match, per package

Liggett's Chocolates

25c

The

purest and richest
Chocolates on the mar
ket

today.

Special Price this week, - 80c. per lb., 45c. per 12 lb.

FOR THAT AUTO TRIP
Take along a bottle of ALMAROSA CREAM,
and
Soothing

Healing.

9 OC

East Side of Plaza, Next Door to First Nat. Bank Bldg.

THE

WHITE HOUSE ii
:: S P E C I A L ::

Company

The Rexall Drug Store
Mail Orders Promptly Filled

jeiu
JOO

lTheYoungMen
are somewhat

stirred up
by our Swell

FOR WEEK COMMENCING

Spring Shoes

Monday April 15th.

WELL, IT'S TRUE

They're Certainly It!

hfl

m

SMART
Shoes and Oxfords

El

L11C UULLIC

THIS WEEK ONLY

Drug1

CAPITAL TAILORS

ht

LOT

We know what
Young Men

1

Dress Ginghams good quality
12 l2c value for

5c.

want in Footwear, and we
always make it
our business to
have just the
proper thing.

LOT 2
Dress Ginghams 32 inch wide
15c value for

10c.

Our Shoes have that swagger
look so dear to the heart of the YOUNG

LOT 3
Scotch Ginghams 32 inch wide
25c. value for

15c.

IN

We've The Brightest Ideas From The

BEST MAKES
Ladies

and
Children

The NEW HIGH SHOES are here in all their
glory. The spicy new receding toe with high
heels, the swell models in the new Tans, etc.

Coats, Suits and Dresses
arriving daily which we
are offering at astonishing
LOW PRICES.

SHOES AND OXFORDS
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00
This STORE OF GOOD SHOES offers all its
PATRONS the very BEST SHOE VALUES at
any stated price that can be obtained anywhere.

NOTICE OUR WINDOWS
11

THE WHITE HOUSE.
CATRON BLOCK.

11

II
II
4 1

Where
A.. .1.4..

yudiiij

Meets
Price

fohn
9flueqer
r

See
Our
Window
Display
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wiimm n linn mini unrawwurawawK
is no i'se for one to be corn, unless
THIS WILL IHTEREST MOTHERS.
nourishment is given to sustain the
new life. And so when we are bap
PERSONAL MENTION
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
tised, the spiritual life we then re
Children, a Certain relief for Feverish-ness- ,
ceive must- be DroDerlv- eared for aad: WSrSSSBBBHEKSa
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
Headache, Bad Stomach, Teetn-inOldest Dally in the Southwest and Only Daily at State Capital.
fed. It must be nourished by prayer j jjr an(j jirs h,-B-.
Hening will
Disorders, move and regulate the
NEW MEXICAN REVIEW.
meditation, and especially by the turn t0 Albuquerque tomorrow.
Bowels and Destroy Worms. They
Makes Specialty of Mining, Political and Industrial Naws. Goes to Every Holy Communion, in which, according: nrs McCoy accompanied Senator break up colds in 24 hours. They are
Post Office of State. $2.00 a Year.
ic our Lord's promise He conies to icCoy home to Mountainair yester-u- s so pleasant to the taste Children like
EL NUEVO MEX1CANO.
and dwells with us. I am not
Over
testimonials.
them.
10,000
OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION
Larger Circulation Than Any Other Spanish Paper in United States. $2.50 tempting to explain how this can be.; c,,arles K(n
forTner resident of Used by Mothers for 22 years. They
.
a Year.
I am merely
IN NEW MEXICO.
stating a fact made per-o the A rever fail. Sold by all Druggists, 25c.
Fe nd
FRANK P. STURGES
PAUL A. F. WALTER
fectly clear by our Lord, Himself,
El Paso, is in the Sample mailed FREE. Address, Al
g
p
and
at
Vice President.
meat c"
Editor and President.
when He said: "My Flesh
len S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
Loansmoney on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
renwing acquaintaneS.
CHAS. M. STAUFFER
JOHN K. STAUFFER
indeed, and My blood is drink indeed. ,
,ho Tnril!in
General Manager.
"If a man love Me, he will keep My
Secretary-Treasurepersonal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
Com
for the Jicarilla Apaches at Bulce, committee of the Chamber of
merce
road
commandments, and Mx. Esther will Jeff the
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells
that
the
branch
the
of.
city last evening for Denver.
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
love him, and We will come unto Him
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic
Miss Ida' Smith, a stenographer re- leading into the San. Juan district will
and make our abode with Him.''
on upper Palace avenue, went be broad gauged in the very near fu
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, six months, by mail...... $3.50
siding
of money to all parts of the civilized world on as
transfers
In
Here again, we are
the presence to
25
this
1.00
morning to visit ture."
Daily,, per week by carrier
Espanola
Weekly, six nronths
of the marvellous!
Here we see, first, friends
liberal terms as are given by any
75
Oaily, per month, by carrier,
'. .. 2.00
Weekly, per year
uuu creating in nis cunuien -v jicw; H.' G:' Abrahams and Mrs.; Abra- PRICES LEAPED A
agency, public or private. Liberal advances made on conDaily, per month, by mail., j . . . . .65
.50 life, and then sustaining that life by
quarter
Weekly."
per
A TIME.
were
in
AT
the
CENT
.7.00
of
city
mail
Trinidad,
hams,
Daily, per year, by
signments of livestock and products. The bank executes
the most wonderful of foods His own
en route for Albuquerque in (By Special Lease-e-t Wire to New Mexican)
yesterday
flesh and blood! Here we see, the a motor car.
all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and will extend
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
Chicago, 111., April 13. Buying oreternal Son of God dwelling in His
of
the
to them as liberal treatment in all directions as is consistMiss True and Miss Bryan,
ders pouring into the wheat pit made
The new Mexican is the oldest new spaper in New Mexico. It is sent to children, taking upon Himself their Espanola valley, arrived in the city
Widena
a
cent
ent with sound banking.
time.
at
prices leap up
h
every postofflce in the State, and has a large and growing circulation troubles and worries and cares and last evening and registered at the ing the area of severe winter
killing
divine
Southwest.
and
His
of
the
weaknesses;
putting
among the intelligent and progressive people
Montezuma.
OFFICERS.
of fall sown grain formed
the prinSpirit into them, so that they may go
Dr. S. Locke, the physician of
cause of the excited trading. The
J. B. READ, Cashier.
R. J. PALEN, President.
cipal
away from the feast strengthened and
arrived in the Capital
advance was in the May opbiggest
refreshed. It is the Eternal Father Sprjngr
F. McKANE, Assistant Cashier.
L. A. HUGHES,
terday aftrnoon and is a guest at the tion but the rise in other futures also
stooping 10 mis cnnaren ana lining Montezuma.
was sensational, especially when takthem up to Himself.
In the Holy
Register of the Land Office Manuel
Communion, we come face to face R. Otero left today for Albuquerque, en in connection with the fact that on
There is one comfort in the Illinois is a task for constructive statesman-primarON
with facts which cannot be searched from where, after a week's rest, he is previous days this week the market
returns. The total Republi- - ship.
had shown an advance ranging from
out or fathomed by the human intelcan vote exceeded the total Demo-- ,
going to southern California.
to 8c.
cratic vote by 80,000 which seems A LITTLE SERMON ON THE SAC- - lect. We are in the realm of facts H. P. Warner, a government survey- 7
which must be apprehended by faith. or with headciuarters in Albuquerque,
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for
a
safe
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margin
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Bu the facts are none the less real
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next.
alrive(1 in Santa Fe last evening and In the District Court of the United
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No. 4 in Bankruptcy.
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Engineer
gion is gone.
for reference.
ed this morning from Raton where he duly adjudged bankrupts; and that the
But the wonder of the Christian refirst meeting of their creditors will be
AND
ligion does not stop with the human the dance dressed as farmers, or as attended the sessions of the district
State Engineer Charles D. Miller life of Jesus Christ. For the purpose soldiers of the Revolutionary days? A court, in the cases of appeals from held at the office of the undersigned
cordeserves much credit for compiling in !of the incarnation is as wonderful as group representing the determined the decisions of the state board of Referee in Bankruptcy, south-wes- t
and state en- ner of the Plaza, in the City of Santa
the latest issue of the Good Roads the fact. Now God purposed through Min-.itMen, some bearing guns, other water commissioners
Bulletin, the amounts that the state ' Jesus Christ to draw the whole world fifes and all in the blue and buff of gineer. The two cases heard involved Fe, State of New Mexico, on the 24th
Now Under the Same Managemen
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
and each county has expended for jto Himself. So God became Man to the "Ragged Continentals," marching the principals in the case of the day of April, A. D. 1912, at ten o'clock
verThe
in the forenoon, at which time and
good roads the past three years.
give us power to live a life like His. around the hall, what a sermon in Farmers' Development Company
in the Capital City of New Mexico. Rooms
direjct expenditure exceeds half a And this He does not only by the in- patriotism what a p'cture of colonial sus the Rayado Land and Irrigation place the said creditors may attend, The only GOOD HOTELS
million dollars of which the state fluence of His example, but chiefly life it would
Company.
prove their claims, appoint a trnstee,
say:
en suit with private baths. Cuisine and table service unexcelled.
present! It
W. C. Strickland, a paper salesman examine the
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of all, that
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expenditure in each county and by proposes to incorporate every human is good, true and noble govern us from St. Louis, is at the Palace.
such other business as may properly Large Sample Rooms.
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which
Spirit dwells,
the;
through
Curry provides for $265,000
Furnished rooms in connection. Hot & Cold Baths. Electric Lights
count of his improved health through salesman of St. Louis, is stopping at To the creditors of Louis Napoleon
third by Senator Catron appropriates it acts. Into this Church He
Sar.-t- a
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Fe
in
Santa
of
the
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After
Palace.
use
of
the
the
Pills.
Foley Kidney
for the purpose. It is not porates by means of the Sacrament of
G. LL'PE HERRERA, Prop
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a 111 San Francisco Street
Fe, and district aforesaid,
a detailed account of his case,
Elias Garcia, sheriff of Rio Arriba
likely that any of these bills will be-- , Baptism those who wish to become giving
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for
bankrupt:
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county, left the city today
years
come law at this session, but the like Him. Thus they are "born again" he says, "I am almost
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that
medicines,
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new
and heavenly life begins. Some
session which convenes in December.
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his said Louis Napoleon wps duly adpeople would object to this. Because received more benefit from Foley
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Pills than from all other medi- home in Socorro.
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SPECIAL EASTER SALE OF
Some one has suggested, and he is
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A. French, a businessman of Las meeting of his creditors will be held
Further
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somewhat of a lawyer too, that the
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a the office of the undersigned Refrenuest." For sale bv all druggists.
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be to repeal all of the statutes
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trustee, examine the bankrupt, end
tery.
0 one knows what life is. on a suit of clothes, but failed to get it.
procedure, as that to be offered by
transact such business as may properthe state board of education on theijfiow it is given; and so, even if we He did get into the city jail at El Paso,
W. Jefferson Davis, private secre- ly come before said meeting.
express however, where he is held on a charge
school system; as that offered in thp;did not have our Lord's
to Col. D. C. Collier, director genNew Styles
tary
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through
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reasonable ground for doubt,
George
that wm.irt answer vrv nrartical nnr.:be
A MOTHER'S CARE.
and day on his way to the East. Denver
All life needs to be fed. and fed recr-i204 West Palace Avenue
Mansfield, a haberdasher,
n
,i
A careful mother will not give her
A. Hyde, a
.G.
name
of
Republican.
no!
the
is
uIf"'!v.
to
continue.
is
It
"
signed
infusion arising from the ragged,
The Rocky Mountain News says: child a medicine without knowing it
He gave the
use to ?raft a braiicn into the vine.jlarosa saloonkeeper.
antiquated system now in
of Ala-t- "Officials of the Denver & Rio Grande is pure, contains no opiates, and has
force and that it would cost a fortune ur''ess the sap from the root passes; check on the Alamo State bank
railroad have assured the San Juan healing and curative qualities. Such
revise and bring up to date. Here continually into the grafted twig. It.mogordo, N. M.
a medicine is Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound for croup, whooping cough,
bronchitis, and all affections of the
throat, chest, and lungs. Best and
safest for children and grown perMr. Business Man, Insure for the Benefit of Your Business
sons. Contains no opiates. For sale
by all druggists.
The sudden death of a member of the firm
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How About That Fire Insurance? i
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Then Act!

Think About It!
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THE MONTEZUMA

Proprietor

Coronado Restaurant

Short Orders run

Night.
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Regular

incor-$450,00-0
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PARTNERSHIP INSURANCE
might, by

lil'lit-'ll-'frT.-

"

-

curtailing the usual credit, lead to temporary em- harassment or even insolvency. Thousands of business houses that have been crippled and driven
to the wall by the death of a partner would be in busif they had been thoughtful enough to
iness
have provided for just this emergency. The READY
CASH promptly paid in "by an Insurance Company
relieves the surviviiigpartners of all worry in
-regard to money matters.

1
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RELIANCE

General Agents,
21
uapitai oity
Bank
Building,
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HALL & HALL

SANTA

FE,

NEW MEXICO.
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EGGS FOR HATCHING
;

if

of Pittsburg, Penn., writes the most
liberal forms of Partnership insurance.

INSURANCE COMPANY
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'A Better Day's Work")
e
book
is the famous
for which over seventy thousand
business men have
asked in writing.
busiIt is full of short-cu- t
ness systems for business
men In all lines.
One copy has been printed
for each live business man
in this city free of cost or
192-pag-

obligation.
Do you want yours today?
Telephone of write for it.

:

at the

Methodist

Parsonage

125

Palace Ave.

Treas. of
Pasadena,
Calif., writes: "We have sold and
recommended Foley's Honey and Tat
Compound for years. We1 believe it
to be one of the most efficient expectorants on the market. Containing
no opiates or narcotics it can be given
Enough of this
freely to children.
remedy can be taken to relieve a cold
as it has no nauseating results and
does not Interfere with digestion.'
For sale by all druggists.
C. L. Parsons. Sec'y. and
C. H. Ward Drug Co.,

the

.

.

t
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Mr. and Mrs. Truman A. Spenctr Who Were Married at Aalamogordo Last Saturday Afternoon

Em,

$1.00
Barred Plymouth Rocks, 13 ", 1.00
Fancy Fresh Table Eggs, doz. .40

W. LINDHARDT,

Burroughs Adding Machine Co
W. H. LONO, Sales Manager,
P.O. Box 702, El Paso, Texas.

S. C. White Leghorns, 13

;ii

New Mexican want
brings results. -

bqi

always

EconomyGrocery
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY
iaaaaavBBBBBBajBHMBaHisBBBBBBBBBsaHBiaas

Butter, 25c. and 35c.
Bacon, 2 lbs. for 25c.
Breakfast
Bacon, Best
v
Grade. 20c. lb.
Light House Cleaner,
6 bars for 25c.
,
Blueing-- per bottle, 5c.
Four Phones and Five Wagons.

J; H.

BLA1N,

Cor. Burrow AUey,

Jr., Proprietor
md

Sao Fraocitco

St
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Business

Does a General Banking

Mrs. E. A. Fiske is spending
days in Denver.
m

Your Patronage Solicited
.

E. LAUGHLIN, President
W. E. GRIFFIN

H. F.

STEPHENS, Cashier

Asst.' Cashier

?S

"I

Established

1856.

Incorporated

190.
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m
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Mrs. Arrighi and see the baby and passed a very delightful evening.

m

C. F. Easley has gone to Excelsior
The small tea tables, where one
Springs to take the baths for a couple could get sandwiches and tea or ice
of weeks.
cream and cake, were filled ill afternoon for every one took this opportuMiss Aurora Lucero, who has been nity of being comfortable and
listening
spending the spring vacation with her to the fine musical program that was
parents, Secretary and Mrs. Lucero, given during the afternoon. Mr.
returned to Las Vegas on Thursday
Hal gave several delightful
where she will continue her studies tit Llewellyn
vocal solos. Mrs. Sargent a piano
the Xormal school.
soLo, Miss Hazel Sparks a ,vocal
solo,
and
Mr. Wade a vocal solo. The num1
Mrs. E. P. Davies and small daugh
ter have gone to California and will bers given by theMrs.choir, under the able
of
Coard, were envisit for three months in Monrovia. supervision
cored
times.
many
The members of
While Mrs. Davies is away Mr. and
were Mrs. D. A.
Mrs. Carlos Creamer will .occupy the the chorus
Mrs. E. F. Coard, Mrs. Llej
Davies home on Palace Avenue.
wellyn Ho.ll, Mr. Wade and Mr. Lle
The first Board of Trade dance for wellyn Hall.
many months was held at the Library j
Mrs. Cartwright and Mrs. Hall suHall last evening. Although the crowd
was not very large everyone present perintended the candy table where
pinoche divinity and all kinds
had a good time and were glad the la-- ! fudge,
home-madsweets were for sale.
dies of the Board of Trade had begun of
Mrs. Laughlin and Mrs. Small had
the monthly dances again.
charge of the fancy work table and the
dainty embroidery proved to be very
Easter Monday Card Party.
Miss Edna Robinson entertained at popular. The home cooking table was
a delightful card party Monday after- presided over by Mrs. Weltmer and
noon in the large living room of the Mrs. Kaune, Mrs. Prince had a table
main building at Sunmount. Five o? novelties that, she brought from
hundred was the game of the after- New York. Mrs. Gerdes and Mrs.
J noon. Delicious refreshments were Harroun had charge of the plain sewserved at five o'clock after which Miss ing table. Mrs. Aspl.ind arranged for
Robinson entertained her guests with the music, and Mrs. Renehan and Mrs.
the refreshSeligman superintended
several vocal numbers by Tettrazini
on the Victrola. The party was given ments.
in honor of the Wallace Club.
Spring is Dallying.
The newspaper men stated
that
The Guild Tea.
tile mails were
had
come,
spring
Guild
the
Tea
The Easter
given by
crowed with garden seed catalogues
members of the church of the Holy
windows blossomed with
Faith Wednesday afternoon was a and grocery colored
the blight
pictures on the
finand
succes
both
socially
splendid
all the spring and sumof
envelopes
were
dollars
hundred
ancially. Over a
mer flowers and vegetables, the gardcieared on the ea, which money w ill
eners pruned the trees, made new
be used for much needed improveand
ments in the church and rectory. The flower beds and planted seeds
came up
leaves
bulbs,
green
tiny
decorated
Library Hall was prettily
and the lilac buds
with pink and white streamers which through the ground
unfolded a little bit; spring poems apextended from the chandeliers to the
in the magazines and everycorners of the room, while the various peared
one had a cold; jaunty
with Easter lilies
tables were
suits were seen in the shop windows,
and spring flowers.
and the milliners showed spring bonnets, gay with flowers and bows and
Mrs. Johnson and Miss Walton gave foliage; all nature was ready to come
a delightful little dance at the U. S. forth in spring gladness for Easter
Indian School Friday evening for the had come and the next
day it snowemployees and a few friends from ed.
town. Dancing began at eight oclocs
and lasted until after midnight. Those
Mrs. Evelyn D.
Casttle enterwere Mr. and Mrs. Paul
tained Thursday evening at the home
a present
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Porter, Mr. and of
Mrs. Charles A. Haynes on Johnft Mrs. Frank Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. H. son street in honor of
Mr. and Mrs.
C. Yontz, Mrs. Eaton, Mrs. Harney, , Truman A.
Spencer. Miss Mary McSum-meMrs. Walton, Miss Enos, Miss
Fie, Miss Hazel Sparks, Henry Den-daMiss Kid, John R. McFie, Jr.,
and Conrad X. Hilton, assisted
Paul Butt, Clarence Pierce, Homer Mrs. Castle in an informal musicale,
j& Neal, Earl Wilson, W. M. Beyer, Ralph
after which prophecies for Mr. and
Enos, Tom Vickroy, Mr. Eaton, Mr. Mrs. Spencer were read. A large
Krauss.
hamper was brought in and presentKirkpatrick, and Mr.
a .
ed to the bridge and groom and many
useful cooking utensils were found
An Easter Christening.
Mrs. Castle's guests besides
Maria Corine Isabel was the name inside.
daughter of the guest of honor were Mrs. W. C.
given to the month-olMr. and Mrs. W. D. Arrighi at the McDonald, Judge and Mrs. John R. McL. Hurt, Miss Anita
christening in St. Francis Cathedral Fie, Mrs. Maud
Miss
Estella
Bergere,
Bergere, Miss
Peter
KeepSunday afternoon. Father
ers performed the baptismal cere- Marion Bishop, Miss Annette McGib-boMiss Gallagher, Miss Lelia Gallamony. Mrs. Mary P. Conway stood
gher, Miss Marmon, Miss Wood, Miss
$ sponsor for the child as
In Williamson, Miss Laura Wrood, Miss
and John V. Conway as
Ada Harvey, Miss Hayward, Miss Dorthe evening Mr. and Mrs. Arrihi gave
Griffin, Miss Hazel Sparks, Miss
an informal reception at their home, othy
Elsie Jacobs, Miss Lucy G. Grygla,
Road. Fifty or more
120 Cerrillos
Miss Ruth Laughlin, John R. McFie,
friends came to congratulate Mr. and
Jr., P. E. Carter, H. G. McBee. C. X.
Hilton, J. A. Young, Edward Safford,
Owen Wood, J. C. Collins, Wade, Morris Thomas,
Clarence
Morebauch,
Wilson, John Ervien, Vere Boyle, ManChiropody, Vacuum Treatment.
uel Otero, Clarence
Pierce, Henry
Dendahl and H. H. Wells.
Dandruff, falling hair and baldness
positively cured. Pimples, blackheads,
The Clubs.
facial lines, absolutely removed. All
The Saturday Card Club will meet
kinds of hair work done.
with Mrs. A. M. Bergere this afterMRS. R. LOPEZ,
343 San Francisco St noon. Mrs. R. J. Palen and Mrs. E.
Phone 5075
R. Wright will be the guests of the
club.
Mrs. Chflrles C. Catron will entertafi.
Thirteen Club this afternoon.
& CO. the
The guests who are not members of
the club will be Mrs. R. H. Hanna,
Mrs. Coggeshall, Mrs. T. A. McCarthy,
1
and Mrs. Edwin F. Coard.
The Wallace Club will meet with
Miss Phelps at Mrs. Renehan's residence on Palace Avenue. The roll call
USE
r
will be answered with quotations,
Al
)N
which Miss Laughlin will read an
essay on "Egypt, the birthplace 01
ft
Decorative Art," and Mrs. March read
AND YOUR BREAD TROUBLES
two articles from the Bay View MagaARE OVER.
zine on "The Kidival Family" and
"Types of Egyptian Women." Tbo
Flour quality varies acguests will be Mrs. John McGillivray,
Miss Jessie March, Miss Anita Bercording to wheat quality.
Poor wheat mean? poor
gere, Miss Estella Bergere.
The Scribblers met with Miss Hickflour, poor flour means
man on Friday afternoon at five
poor bread. The gluten
o'clock. The narrative was the topic
in hard wheat is the eleKirk-Patric-
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NEW SPRING LINE OF

i

e

Ladies' Oxfords,
Patent Tans and Pumps,
White Hubuck Buttons,

3

A Complete

Assortment of Ladies' and
Children's White Shoes.

...

THE FAMOUS REGAL LINE
FOR MEN IN LOW CUTS, TANS AND BLACKS.
;

...

.

ALL NEW STYLES

Call while the assortment is complete.

1

BRIJ S. COMPANY,

light-colore- d

P. O. Box, 219.

Phone 36.

...

&&?s&z&

Glorieta Battle Field
CAD C

Do-ra-

C 160 ACRE PATENTED RANCH
I UIV
in center of Old Glorieta Battle
Field. About 30 acres under
vMiviTuuuii,
ivung uiuiaiu ui uesi varieties.
on property, nouse, Stable,
uraoer
vjrowing
Cattle Houses, Chickens. Must be sold at once.
Low price to cash purchaser.
I

A

j

JiLC

,

t,

'

i

i

O. C. WATSON & CO.
IVCIIDiMrC

CI1DCTV

nnnrvc

Phone, Red 189.

nri

. .wr.

119 San Francisco St.

god-fathe-

Children's Wash

Dresses

!

Manicuring,

Every child should have several of these beautiful
Wash Dresses.
The assortment is especially
large, and all the latest Spriog and Summer Patterns. Dresses of Ginghams and Percals, made
high and low collars, round or square Dutch neck
effects. A variety of .stripes, plaids, checks and
polka dot designs, effectively trimmed.
All full
sizes from 2 to 14 years.
COME IN AND HAVE A LOOK

JULIUS H. GERDES.

Massaging,

H..SL KMIHE

JEWEL Rv
YOU NEVER GO WRONG ON WHAT YOU BUY HERE

J.

At

The Best of Evervthintr t - "
UIK
i iiigicc
c:i
n
Pvprv riAcrclnfiAH
Lui uiass, uecovviiKi.ivii, jnvciwarc,
rated China, Watches, Clocks, Etc.
--

A

Rename

j.., h.

.r- -.

C. YONT2,

Ul

San Franciso

Street

MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAl DIRECTORS

License Numbers,

66-6-

., .Day or Niht Phone,
Next Door to Post office.

130 Red.

Why Wait ?

SEND YOUR OPTICAL REPAIRS DIRECT TO

::

::

::

ar-te-

Boss Patent Flour

i

j

ment that makes the
bread raise. Hard wheat
is rich in gluten that's
why it's hard. The more
gluten the wheat contains the less flour you
have to use that's why
the use of BOSS PATENT
FLOUR means real econ- omy, better results and
better treatment of your
digestive organs. :: ::

The Mother's Club met at the High
School building Monday afternoon at
four o'clock. The ventilation of the
building was inspected and several
The Club dischanges recommended.
cussed the possibility of fitting up an
indoor gymnasium and procuring a
gymnasium teachei for next year.
.

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry,

FRESH VEGETABLES DAILY

NEW MEXICO.

U S.

it

Accurate Work Quick Retums

under discussio.

Grape Fruit, Apples.

Dispensing Opticain,
.fl.

E. LAS VEGAS,

Where Prices are Lowest
for Safe Quality.

Grapes, Oranges,

TAUPERT,

I

PAGE

E carry the mostf
complete stock in
SAHIONABLE IY1ILL1N- -

TRUST CO.

&

M.

KAUIJE

a

GO.

Where Prices are Lowest

equality..

New Embroideries,

vuillC aiiu

Beedins

large display of trimmed
hats, patterns, shapes, etc

MRS. W. L1NDHARDT,

'HMfefrf

rect from the importer at
the right prices, and we will
assure you we exercised
great care and pains to

secure dependable

New

mer-

Spring Wash Dresses and
All-Ov-

One-Pie-

Aprons.

ONE-PIEC-

WHITE DRESSES,

ONE-PIEC-

GINGHAM

DRESSES.

All Serge Dresses, Prices
Ranging from

ce

$4.00 to $15.00

Pocket Book

New Mannish Shirt Waists in a great
variety of colors are sure to appeal to the lady wish-into secure both QUALITY AND COMFORT

W. N. TOWNSEND

k

g

CO.

HONEST PRICES

ROYAL TAILORS.

Agent for the

Here is Where We Lead

!
'A
'A

Our Line of Muslin Underwear has arrived and
is on display. Positively the finest line that ever
came to Santa Fe. We are the recogrized leaders in the Muslin Underwear, and we are living
up to that reputation. Come and see. : : :

zozo.

But Santa Fe is very sorry to lose
the Governette.
Mr.
has
Spencer
heard many protests against taking
her away, for Mrs. Spencer has made
hosts of good friends during her
three months stay in Santa Fe, who
will miss her very keenly. She has
proved herself to be a cordial, beautiful hostess in helping Governor and
Mrs. McDonald entertain in the executive mansion, a very lovable friend
and a jolly, good comrade.
To say that Mr. Spencer well deserves his good fortune is sufficient
testimony in itself. He has impress
ed every one as the finest type of
strong, clean manhood and will no
doubt be one of the coming young
men in the new state.
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer will leave for
Carrizozo Saturday. Eeveryone wishes
them a long life of happiness and
success and a speedy return to Santa
Fe.

it
K

SELIGMAN

ADOLF

DRY

CO.

GOODS

W

FIRE

INSURANCE

FIRE

That Threeacre Tract is worth
investigating, which costs you
nothing. Better ask about it NOW
JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,

Especially Low Prices

Room 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.

...ON...

LIABILITY

HEALTH

ACCIDENT

Tailored Hats
and Flowers
A.

RICHEST PROFUSION

chandise.

The news which astonished society
and has been the talk of the town was
the marriage of Miss Frances McDonald and Truman A. Spencer last SatMrs. McDonald and
her
urday.
daughter had gone to Carrizozo and
El Paso for a two weeks' shopping
trip, which resulted in shopping for a
trousseau Saturday afternoon, April
6th, two much flustered, solemn look
ing young people boarded the train at
Carrizozo for Alaniogordo.
There a
minister was found and the ceremony
performed which united in the holy
bonds of matrimony Frances McDonald and Truman A. Spencer.
When
the bride and groom reached Carrizozo again they were greeted by a
crowd of friends who had heard the
news and had hurried to the train
with bags of rice. Naturally, the people of Carrizozo were much pleased
that the engagement of two years
standing should have resulted in such
a happy marriage, especially since it
brings Mr. and Mrs. Spencer to live
on the home ranch just out of Carri-

MISS

Flouncings

have just arrived and
are now on display in a
very great variety of
new patterns and prices.
These goods are bought di-

I

Miss Edna Robinson, Miss Anita Bergere, Mi.ss Estella Bergere, Miss May
Bergere, Miss Carroll, Miss March,
Miss Ramona Baca. Miss Anita Baca.
Miss Marion Bishop, Miss Amie Whitman, Miss Lucy Grygla, Miss Anette
McGibbon, Miss Myrtle Boyle, Miss
Alice Kaune. Miss Aurora
Lucero,
Miss Butt, Miss Massie, Miss Morrison, Miss Kaune, Miss Church, Miss
Laughlin, John R. McFie, Jr., Jack
Collins, Tom 1ckRoy, Donald Viek-RoJohn Ervien, Howell Ervien,
Frank Butt, Robert Butt, Paul Butt.
E. E. Mier. Earl Wilson, Conrad X.
Hilton, John A. Young, Manuel
Will Lapoint. Robert F.
Stevenson, Manuel B. Otero. Harold
McGibbon, Vere Boyle, Dr. F. E.
Mera. Frank Marron, Edward Safford,
Jacob Safford, Dr. .1. A. Massie, Dr. F.
A. Bishop, B. M. Cutting, and T. X.
Espe.

W

and

IN

125 Palace Ave.

FOR TWO

FIVE

DO IT RIGHT!

EEKS AT

MUGLER,

Southeast of Plaza.

When you pack your winter clothing and furs, get
a RED CEDAR CHEST and you will have no moth
trouble.
ENAMEL FURNITURE

ICE CREAMS
AND SHERBETS
Made to order

When you want furniture of any kind come to the
RELIABLE FURNITURE HOUSE OF

at

THE JERSEY
Ranch, Moriarty, N. M. $1.00
per gallon in 5 gallon lots. Cream

THE

guaranteed pure and will reach
you in good condition. 5 cts. per
gallon extra for small lots. All
flavors.
A.J.JAMES, : MORIARTY, N. M.

AKERS-WAGNE-

FURNITURE AND

R

UNDERTAKING

COMPANY.

S. C. Buff Orpingtons
Eggs for Hatching.

1.50
MAMMOTH

JAMES

13 Eggs
PEKIN

C. McCONVhKYU

j

Hardy Plants and Flowers in their Season.

DUCKS

Ergs for Hatching

::::

Phone. Black 204.

415

Palace Avenue.

$2.00 for II EGGS
CHAS. A. WHEELON,

CAPITAL COAL YARD

Phone Red 204, 315 Palace Ave.

PHONE 85 MAIN.

When You Want Any

A Wedding Dance.
Governor and Mrs. McDonald enter
tained Wednesday night In honor of
Oak or Maple Floor Laid,
Mr. and Mrs. Truman A. Spencer. The
or Furniture Repaired,
spacious rooms of the executive manMission Furniture Made
sion had been cleared for dancing and
to Order, Screen Doors or
the Regimental Band furnished the
music. To carry out the idea of a
Windows, Glazing Done,
or any General House
Wedding dance, Mrs. McDonald gave
each of the young men a white carnaand Gravel
tion buttoniere, so that there seemed
Roofing, see
to be thirty or more ushers. Mrs.
Spencer was a beautiful bride in her
soft white satin gown, and Mr. Spen
cer had the happy satisfied smile of a
bridegroom. It was one of the jolliest
CARPENTER
dances of the year and everyone had
occa
a
a good time upotn such happy
Shop Opposite Montezuma Hotel,
sion. EverytUing. went as merrily as
ALSO AGENT FOR THE
a wedding hell." Those Invited were
Miss Mary McFie, Miss Amelia McFie, Burch AwoiDf.the Best Awoin; Made

WOOd

AM?
Gal
SWASTIKA LUMP

ETAI L
FACTORY WOOD
SAWED WOOD
CER1LLOS LUMP
CORD WOOD
STEAM COAL
SIZES.
ALL
.
ANTHRACITE COAL,
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot.

MANSFIELD fSH
THE

FIRST-CLAS- S

For Hire

I

HA

HACK SERVICE- -

at Popular Prices Buggies and Saddle

CORRICK'S HACK LINE

Horses- -

THEODORE C0RRICK,

:::
Phone Black 132.

Prop'r

$
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....Clifton House N.M

;

Ar
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12 30
10
9

60
9 ?9

li

!77

COLONIES

ulator and rich
Miss Lottib Kxiski.y of Perth, Kansas, savs: "I will here add my testimony
of the elTectivnnuss of your remedv
upon mvfvlf. I was troubled with indigestion
for two years or more.. Doctored with three different doctors besides taking numer' stomach cures' but received 110 permanent relief. 1 was run
ous kinds of
down, could not sleep at night with the pnin in mv chest, caused by gas on the stomach. Was weak, could eat scarcely anvthing alt.lioiiph I was hungry nearly nil tlio
time. About one year and a half ripo I begun taking your ' Golden Medical Discovery,' and after having taken several bottles am nearly cured of stomach trouble.
Can now eat without distress and have gained fifteen pounds in weight.
I thank you lor vour remedy and wish you all success in your good work."
blood-maker- ."

10

40

130

'.

... Katon. N. M

T,t
Ar
lUtlou.N.M
Clifton House N' M. ...

o
56
35
20

160
1

Southwest Included in Itiner
ary on Their Return
Across Continent

Doctor Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery

..

TO

BUILD

representing "Peace," and the hospi
tals, oearing the staff of AEsculapius.
DAUGHTER
Above these side figures will be the
royal arms in bronze and stone. On
the north side, facing Piccadilly, will
be a bronze group representing "Arbitration Duelling Strifp" TIia hpiIps- tal and architectural features will be
Mrs.
Cole Tells How Her
in Portland stone.
The greater amount is to be spent Daughter Was Restored to
on the East End memorial, which is
Health by Lydia EL Pink-ham- 's
to take the form of a small park, with
a statue of the late King in the cenCompound.
ter. Shadwell Market, owned by the
Fitchville, Ohio. "I take great pleasCity of London and leased to the Loudon County Council, has been acquir- ure in writing to thank you for what your
medicine has done
ed for the purpose, and the Port of
for my daughter.
London Authority has given a small
"Before taking
plot of land adjoining to enlarge the
new "breathing space." An embankyour medicine she
was all run down,
ment is to be built on the Thames side
suffered from pains
so that when completed the people of
in her side, could not
the district, which is largely of thei
walk but a short disslum character, inhabited by the fami- tance at a time, and
lies of the dock laborers, will have one
had severe pains in
of the largest parks in the East End.
head and limbs. She
The entire cost of the park and statue
came very near havis estimated at over half a million
ing nervous prostra
dollars. More than half of this has
tion. She had
to

SICK

WILL VISIT

is due to its effect on the stomach and organs of digestion and nutrition.
Diseases that begin in the stomach are cured through the stomach.
A bilious spell
is simply the result of an effort made by the liver to catch up when over-worke- d
I have found the ' Discovery ' to be unsurpassed as a liver regand exhausted.

(Read Up)

SATURDAY, APRIL 13, 1912.

EG LISH EN GINEERS

Sense
Medical Adviser, says " why does not the farmer treat his own
body as he treats the land he cultivates. He puts hack in phosphate what he takes out in crops, or the lond would grow poor.
The farmer should put back into his body the vital elements
exhausted by labor, or by
induced by some chronic
disease."
Further, he says, " the great value of my Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is in its vitalizing power. It gives strength
to the stomach and purity to the blood.
I: is like the phosphates which supply
nature with the substances that buiid up the crops. The
action of

Company

Railway

FE, N. li.

AND THE SOIL.
MAN
Dr. R. V. Pierce of Buffalo, author of the Common

St. Louis Rocky Mt,
Pacific

MEXICANS', SAtfTA

NAVY

Great Britain to Shift Cost of
Imperial Defense on Canada
and Australia.

C

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexlcanl
London, April 13. A party of en
students
and engineering
gineers
8 02
7 46
Lv
from the universities, polytechnics and
6 10
6 35
Ar am
OlmarroD
Lv
86
6 18
great works throughout the country
Nash
6 27
6 23
88
6 17
Harlan
is leaving England on April 19 on a
S 45
00
94
Ct9 Park, N. M...Lv
Ar
tour of the United States and Canada been subscribed, one lady alone givpm
Landing at Quebec, they will cross ing $125,000.
the continent to Vancouver, seein
tConnects at Colfax with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train both North and South
and studying all that there is to be AUTOMOBILES IN ARIZONA
SStage for Van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
seen on the way. They will then
ARE TO BE TAXED.
except
Daily
Saturday.
the congregation of the First Presby- j make their way
Cathedral.
JDaily except Sunday.
south through Wash'
Stage leaves Ute Park, N. M., for Elizabethtown, N. M., at 9:00 a. m.
The first Sunday after Easter, April terian church in a union meeting to
Phoenix, Ariz., April
12
Owners
daily except Sundays. Fare $2.00 one way, $3.50 round trip; fifty pound bag- 14.
be addressed by Rev. J. W. Rose, of!
visit all the chief attractions of the of automobiles are now coming in for
be
will
gage carried free.
whose
7
Las
m.
East
First mass at o'clock a.
Vegas,
subject
Southwest, including Santa Fe, and re attention at the hands of the legislaC. & S. train leaves Des Moines, N. M., for the south at 11:11 p. m., arSecond mass at 9:30 a. m. Sermon "New Mexico's Attitude in Regard to
East through Colorado and the ture. Cooke, of Maricopa county, has
turn
a.
m.
4:38
the
from
south
at
rives
Prize Fight."
in English.
the Johnson-Flynintroduced a bill providing for a state
F. M. WILLIAMS,
'
J. VAN HOUTEN,
L. C. WHITE.
Next Thursday evening there shall
a. m. Sermon
at
mass
10:30
Third
its to New York, Washington and Bos tax of $5 on autos, the funds derivG. P. Agent
V. P. G- M.,
be a special prayer meeting at 7:43 ton.
Superintendent.
in Spanish.
ed from this tax to go to the road
At 7 o'clock p. m. Rosary and Bene- tl'( topic being: "The Church About
fund. It is also provided that each
The
tunrailways,
great
bridges,
corKer Chief Business." You are
diction. Sermon.
resident owner of a machine must
dially invited to join with us in any nels, breweries, steel works, irrigation register with the
Lady of Guadalupe.
secretary of state
of these services. J. M. Shimer, systems, and latest buildings will all
or
all
First mass 7 a. m. Second mass Pftstor.
receive attention from the engineers, his name, address and (he make of the
9.30 a. m.
Sermon in Spanish and
while other experts will examine fin- machine owned by him. The bill also
First Presbyterian.
provides road rules and regulations.
English.
and banking arrangements.
ancial
(B. Z. McCollough, Minister.)
Church of the Holy Faith.
New Political Job.
The Imperial Defense.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m. Fred
A new office is creatpd hv a hill
Rev. John W. Heal, Priest in charge. McBride,
of
defense
The
imperial
question
superintendent. Morning
The First Sunday
after Easter worship 11 o'clock. Theme: "An Ex- - has been much to the fore of late, and introduced by Mr. Irvine, of Maricopa
(low Sunday). Services: Holy Com- fllanation and Explanations.'-- ' Special the question of what the Colonies will county, that of superintendent of the
munion 8 a. m. Morning prayer and music. Junior C. E. 3 p. m. Miss Jes- - do to help Great Britain to maintain industrial school. The superintendent it is provided, shall receive a sal
sermon 11 a. m.; Sunday school 9:45 sie
Chris-- , her naval supremacy has received its
Carroll,
superintendent.
ary of not more than $1,800 and his
a. m. The Easter music will be re- tian Endeavor 6:45.
which
of
The
visit
"Enshare
attention.
Alberta, British Columbia, California, Idaho, Nevada,
Subject,
shall receive not to exceed
assistant
peated by the choir.
.
2:23-28L.
Robert
Prime
Minister,
Borden,
riching the Sabbath," Mark
$1,000. It is pointed out that Mr. Ir
Oregon and Washington Points
St. Johns Methodist.
Evening service 7:45. This will be a and John D. Hazen, the Minister of vine is
the prize advocate of eennn.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Morn- union service in the interests of de- - Marine of Canada, are to pay to
and good government. Rev. J. don in May has heightened the inter-W- . my in the legislature.
ing worship 11 a. m. Special music.
Medical Bill.
The pastor's subject being "What the
Rose, president of the state C. K est in the matter, particularly as to
Dr. Sims, member from Bisbee. has
Golden Calf Revealed." Junior League Union, will be the speaker. His sub- - what Canada's contribution is to be
introduced a bill in the senate provid
at 3:00 p.
m.
Senior
League iect will be "New Mexico's Attitude under her new administration,
&
for the appointment of a state
at 6:45 p. m. Topic: "Isaiah's Jerusa- to the Johnson-Flynprize fight." j The admiralty will not initiate any ing
lem Home; the Decadent City Ameri Usual prayer service Wednesday 7:4o proposals, the policy of the govern-p- . board of examiners which shall recbv granting
ca s Peril.'
C. A. Enderle. leader.
m. Every one is cordially invited ment being that the Dominions must ognize the osteopaths
them one member on the board. This
At 7:45 the congregation will join to any or all of these services,
j make up their minds as to what they
ON SALE DAILY
desire and are able to do. They will, action by the Cochise member himself an old school physician, is rehowever, be given guidance, and the
as peculiarly significant,
garded
it
held
Brock
Brothers.
The
property
accumulation of naval knowledge
by
well is on Section 24 and the strike is which England has gathered will be is, in' fact, regarded as the end of the
MINES AND MINNIE
"medical trust" in Arizona. Wood, of
at a depth of 500 feet. The oil sand placed at their disposal,
a
Maricopa county, has introduced
j strata is eight feet thick.
j
wlnston Spencer Churchill, First bill aimed at the
of
practice
"kiting
I
Lord of the Admiralty, in discussing checks. The Wood bill
Socorro County.
makes it unColfax County.
the matter recently, went further, and lawful' for any person to draw a check
"c
Vu...uB
wouW
Joseph Lowrey has commenced
place
admjralty
on a bank in which there is not suffwork on the Moreno placers near Eliz- - hf pumps and track and getting the factg of tne nayal
befor? icient funds to his
For information as to rates, reservations, etc., call on
account to make
in shape for an indefinite shut them w,th aDsolute franUness.
abethtown. The new tipple at Yankee'
the
check
good.
F.
has
worked:
D.
W.
company
Tis
&
will
it!Q0Wn'
P.
or
next
local
week.
ticket
Shea, T.,
begin operations
or write your
agent
Great Naval Plans.
j,ohi ir.nn
j... a faithfullv Drosneetin Rtearlilv for thn
i
FROM THE PORTO
A., Santa Fe, New Mexico.
electric hauling system is to be in- Past nve vears and deaprvpri hpttpr of the
facts, gathered at the last Im- RICAN DELEGATE.
stalled.
Enough orders have been!Iuck but such is mining. The
uues iiol
House of Representatives U. S.
booked to keep the mine busy all sum- nanv closing down will h m.itp a Penal ueiense uonierence,
much
to
do
Dominions
the
blow to Kelly as they always employ- - expect
mer.
Washington, D. C.
ed a considerable force of men and m0T.e than was aSreed upon then' Imi
Abril 6 de 1912.
McKinley County.
will make
a difference in the JW"a"bLB "uweve'. Ilave '"'l"s luttl
Sr. E. D. McQueen Gray,
The Mesa Oil Company report - a nav roll ofquite
So far beyond that. These were out- the
Albuquerque,
lined by Page Croft, a Unionist mem
good strike of oil at Seven Lakes on Npws
New Mexico.
ber, on the debate on the naval estiEstimado sefior:
mates. He contended that the DoROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Recibi una carta de usted,
minions should each have a fleet. Auso
Marzo 2 y con ella un
The West Point of the Southwest"
tralia and Canada should each have
Ranked by United States War Deen que se reproduce su
four dreadnought cruisers, South Africa two or four, New Zealand two and
partment as "Distinguished Instituoportuno artfeulo "The Spanish
tion." Army officers detailed by Wai
the crown colonies one at least. These
Language in New Mexico," qie
fleet units should be part of the Britacabo de leer con profundo inDepartment
ish fleet.
Through Academic course, preparterns.
Doubtless England would like to see
Sin duda es un recurso, un
ing young men for college or business
life. Great amount o open air work,.
this addition to her fleet, but the ma
noble recurso, para los neome-jicanoHealthiest location ot any Military
jority here would be satisfied if the
la posesion simultanea
Dominions would in time relieve the
School in the Union. Located in the
de dos idiomas, el ingles y el
mother country of the necessity of pro
beautiful Pecos Valley, the garden spot
esnafiol, que deben considerar-s- e
of the West at an elevation of 3Vu(l
tecting outlying parts of the empire
hoy los mas necesarios para
and enable her to keep her fleet for
feet above sea level, sunshine every
el desenvolvimiento de los
is
home
defense.
This
what
Australia,
day, but little rain or snow during the
y de la polltica en AmeNew Zealand and Canada practically
season.
EI porvenir de los Esta-do- s
rica.
agreed to do at the Imperial Defense
Fourteen Officers and Instructors,
Unidos, como pueblo que asConference. Canada's new program is
li graduates from standard eastern
a una gran expansion
pire
direc
in
to
this
further
go
expected
Ten buiJdingB, throughly
colleges.
y a una gran influencia
Sir
tion
did
down
laid
than
that
by
furnished, heated, lighted and modern
mundial, esta princlpalme.nte
Wilfrid Laurier.
Is all repccts.
en los territorios que caen al
Oil Resources.
REGENTS E. A. CAHOON. Pres.
sur del Rio Grande y que se
In this matter of imperial defen'e,
W. G. HAMILTON, Vice Pres.
hasta el estrecho de
too, a good deal of attention is being
. P. WHITE,
Treasurer.
devoted to the oil resources of the
Magallanes. Y usted ha visto
W .M. ATKINSON. Secretary,
con perfecta claridad el papel
Colonies. It is said that the British
and W. A. FINLEY.
navy has made greater advance in the
que, en ese porvenir gigantes-co- ,
For particulars and Illustrated cause of oil fuel than has the navy of
corresponde a los hombres
talogues address:
any other country, and in a few years
que dominan ambos idiomas
COL. JAS. W. WTLLSON,
immense supplies will be required. As
americanos: el ingles y el
it does not wish to be dependent
Superintendent
foreign countries for this supply,
Agentes mercantiles y agen-te- s
the British government has had inconsulares pueden salir de
quiries made in all the Colonies, not
Nuevo Mexico hacla las veinte
to
as
in
fuel
also
but
oil,
only
regard
republicas latinas de este
Horse
Removto possible supplies of petrol for subThe housewife is independent if
a
como sale de una
marines, aeroplanes and the new interNew Mexico.
His
el material pro-pi- o
de
granito
nal combustion engines which some
1 am
para las mas solidas
arranging to change my business location from Cedai
believe will soon be installed in smallY no es solo en el
I
am
Rapids, la., to Ei Paso, Tex., or some desirable point near by.
er vessels of the fleet. An expert who
dominio
ambas lenguas que
de
30
15
on
and
Stallions
Mammoth
Jacks
visited
Imported
all the Colonies has stated
January
clipping
se funda su tesis, sino asi mis-m- o
1912, being my first consignment. I would like to correspond with
that Canada and New Zealand will be
en el conocimiento de las
able to supply their own navies with
all stockmen who are in need of Stallions, Jacks or Full Blood
costumbres sociates y de la esoil fuel, and that in Australia,
Mares. I can aiso furnish Registered Shorthorn and Hereford Bulls
s
pecial mentalidad de los
Egypt and the Soudan the outand Registered Shropshrire Bucks at very reasonable prices. Please
de esos paises, que darSn
put is increasing.
write me. If not in need yourself, please tell your neighbors.
a esta nacifin y obtendran de
It has been suggested that instead
W, DeCLOW,
in the house
.ella
of breaking up or selling obsolete warreefprocas ventajas, cuya
Cedar Rapids Jack and Stallion Importing Farm, Cedar Rapids, la
magnitud se deduce del rapido
ships the larger ones should be conI
I have
a
which
can
secured
rate
by
express
by
special
ship
recently
desarrolo del comercio en los
verted into tanks, in which large relacks at lower rates than ever before. I can ship jacks from Cedar RapThis food is fully and perfectly cooked
serve supplies could be stored.
tiltimos diez afios.
N.
$55
to
for
$104
each,
M, for
Phoenix, Ariz.,
ids, la, io Albuquerque,
Yo represento en el Congreso
Two Monuments to Edward.
each, and can reach other points at c orresponding rates.
at the factory ready for instant serving
London is to have two monuments
a una isla latina, de habla
to the late King Edward, one in the
Puerto Rico se
with cream and sugar.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
center of the West End, the other in
en circunstancias
s
C. J. N.
Pecos Forest 03974.
the East End. The former is to be
a las de Nuevo Mexico,
Department of the Interior,
erected at the Piccadilly end of the
Toasties
aunque no tan avanzada en su
thin, crisp and delicately
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Broad Walk of Green Park, facing
evolucion hist6rica. Lo que lisMarch 13, 191i.
Buckingham Palace and the Queen
bits of corn exactly fitted for an
browned
ted aconseja para su Estado
Notice is hereby given that Jesus
Victoria memorial.
This is to cost
ahora, sera tambien aconseja-bl- e
New
of
a
of
Rowe,
small
$100,000,
Garcia,
Mexico, who,
very
portion
th;
dentro de un peri'odo, mas 6
emergency, and'also delicious and appetizing
sum raised in London for a memorial
on March 4, 1907, made homestead enmenos remoto, para ml pais nato King Edward. It is to be an elabfor any meal- try No. 10785 (03974), for Lots 1, 2,
tal. Lejos de ser un obstaculo
TO
orate piece of sculpture and archiSec. 34, S
SE
Section 27,
la lengua espafiola, es una fuer-z- a
tecture.
will
a
It
of
have
about
M.
P.
height
township 16N'., range 13E., N.
util a las regiones que la
43
a
width
21
with
of
feet,
feet and
meridian, has filed notice of intenconjuntamente con la lenr
depth of 16 feet at the base. On the
tion to make final
proof, to
gua inglesi, y un esplendido resouth side, facing Buckingham Palace
establish claim to the land above decurso para la nacifin que, entre
there will be a bronze statue of King
Sold by Grocers
scribed, before the register and resus propios ciudadanos, halla-r- a
10
a
over
little
The
feet
Edward,
high.
ceiver, United States land office, at
FROM SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
los elementos que requiere
Orbe
in
will
robes
of the
the
figure
Santa Fe, New Mexico, on the 20th
a
su obra de providencial
der of the Garter, bearing the orb
ON SALE DAILY,
da- - of April, 1912.
sobre todo un hemisferio
and sceptre, and will stand on a pedMarch 1st to April 15th, 1912,
Claimant names as witnesses:
del planeta,
Made by
estal attached to an architectural cenCleofes Garcia, Pedro Garcia, AnLow Rates to the Northwest.
Rogandole que me envie algu-- tral pedestal, flanked by columns bearPostum Cereal Co., Ltd., Pure Food Factories,
dres Ruiz, Justo Ruiz, all ot Rowe,
nos ejemplares mas de su opus-culSEE ANY SANTA ?"E AGENT FOK
ing a bronze group of St. George and
PARTICULARS.
New Mexico.
the Dragon. Supporting the statue of
quedo de usted cordial-mentBattle Creek, Mich.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
the King on either side of the memAft.," Santa fe, n. m.
h.s.
Register.
L. M. RrVERA.
orial will be seated figures In bronze,
"
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Koeblur Junction
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Colonist Fares
TO

'

begun
cough a good
deal and seemed melancholy by spells.
She tried two doctors but got little help.
" I cannot find words to express my
's
gratefulness for what Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound has done for
She feels and looks like
my daughter.
another girl since taking it, and I shall
always feel that I owe you a great debt
" You can use this letter for the benefit of others if you wish, as I shall always recommend your medicines for female troubles." Mrs. C. Cole, Fitchville, Ohio.
Hundreds of such letters from reoth-er- s
expressing their gratitude for what
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has accomplished have been received by the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Company, Lynn, Mass.
Pink-ham-

Young Girls, Heed This Advice.

Girls who are troubled with painful or
irregular periods, backache, headache,
or indigestion, should immediately seek
restoration to health by taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Hotel Arrivals

Lon-cenc- y

:FROM

Rio Grande

Palace.
C. Beall, Albuquerque.
W. C. Strickland, St. Louis.
G. A. Pomeroy, Rockford, 111.
C. B. Kehrman, St. Louis.
Wr.

n

I

March 1st to April 15th

L. Chermes, St. Louis.
O. Hoppenwarth, Pueblo.
C. F. Scott, jCity.
C. A. Kuglemann, South Pasadena,
Cal.
.

LIBERAL

STOPOVERS.

u.iu,

..i

j

New Mexico Military

pmnHSrfi,

institute

i

WELL

'

j

All Stations on the Denver

M

"

i

Montezuma.
J. A. French, Las Cruces.
J. F. Johnston, El Paso.
Miss True, Espanola.
Miss Bryan, Espanola.
A. J. Leamy, Denver.
Dr. S. Locke, Springer.
L. J. Heilman, Denver.
H. N. Greene, Los Angeles.
C. C. Pegg, Los Angeles.
Abe Hixenbaugh, Raton.
D. Baldwin, Raton.
W. T. Wade, Tipton.
E. S. Mathias, Monte Vista.
M. Tripp, New York City.
C. W. Crowne, New York City.
J. J. Ford, Denver.
H. P. Warner, Albuquerque.

fe-c-

Coronado.

pan-flet-

ui-o- n

When Cook Quits

W. L. DeCLOW,

and Jack Importer,
America's Largest
to
Business
ing

there's

Post Toasties

can-ter-

Soma-lilan-

habi-tante-

simi-lare-

Colonist

are

Rates

2

CALIFORNIA

five-yea-

$25.00

"The Memory Lingers'

n,

hege-mpnf-

-

litz,

Elias Garcia, Rio Arriba.
J. E. Torres, Socorro.
J. L. O'Neil, Chicago.

Bill Davis and Mrs. Davis, El Paso.
I. Thompson, and Mrs. Thompson,
City.
P. R. Sandoval, City.
Juan Sandoval, Albuquerque.
Mrs. Juan Sandoval, Albuquerque.
Jennie Trujillo, Pojoaque.

"The Rival Constables"
from start to finish. It's
Sunday night.
ANSWERS

a

laugh

at the Elks'

THE CALL.

Santa Fe People Have Found That
This is True.
A cold, a strain, a sudden wrench,
A little cause may hurt the kidneys.
Spells of backache often follow.
Or some irregularity of the urine.
A splendid remedy for such attacks.
A medicine that has cured thousands.
Is Doan's Kidney Pills, a true

kid-State-s.

it

Many Santa Fe people rely on
ney remedy.
Here is Santa Fe proof.
Albino Ortega, College St, Santa
Fe, N. M., says: "For several years
I had trouble from my back and kit
neys. It was hard for me to work,
owing to pains in my loins and any
sudden movement aggravated my
trouble. My rest was disturbed by a
too frequent desire to void the kidney secretions and the passages were
scanty and painful. Public statements given by local people who had
used Doan's Kidney Pills with benefit,
induced me to try them. I found relief at once aid after I had used the
contents of one box, my back was free
from pain. My kidneys are now normal and I feel better in every day."
For sale by all dealers. Price f3
cents. Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo,
New York, sol. agents for the United
Remember the name Doan's and
trke no other-n

.

EUROPEAN CAPITAL
Furnished for attractive enterprises
in all substantial lines of business.
Railroads, Tractions, Water & Electric Powers, Irrigations, Timber, Min-inAgricultural & Industrial.
Bond, Debenture and Stock Issues
Underwritten, Purchased or Sold.
Properties purchased for Europeau
exploitation and investment..
Financial Undertakings of all sorts

s,

handled.
Miscellaneous commissions mo orders of all characters accepted for ex
ecution in any European country.
full deCorrespondence enclosing
tails at first
invited.
ng

THE INTERNATIONAL

BANKERS

ALLIANCE

e,

18

Bloomsbury .'Street
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State of New Mexico,

of service of a copy of this notice

County of Santa Fe No. 69f'5.
Mrs. Apolonia Holmes Gallegos,
vs.
1912.
Interest Greater This Year Than it
Mart in Gallegos.
Has Been for a Long Time.
IN WOMAN'S' BREAST
III GERMANY
In the District. Court of the First JuNotices to Superintendents.
Mayor.
(ItWAYS BEGINS small I HHP! IKF THIS anil dicial District of New Mexico for the
reand
children
Attest:
bear
who
Women
FOR RENT Three room house.
ALWAYSPOISGNSDEEPinARMPITand
Kl LLS QUICKLY
The Department of Education
of Santa Fe.
has main healthy are those who prepare
Furniture or not. D. S. Lowitzki.
I Will Give $1000 if I Fail to Cure County
The said defendant Miirtin Gallegos
the institute plans, for the their systems In advance of baby's
City Clerk.
ana 1 will forfeit
Incidentally River Rhine Will approved
U hereby notified that a complaint has
The same was read in full and upon if I da not EXCEL$1000
various counties of the state, and coming.
Unless the mother aids
WANTED Man to take care of dinany
Be Made Entirely a
been filed against him in the District ing room. Apply H. E. New Mexican
State Superintendent Alvan --N. White nature in Its
work the crisis motion of Councilman Alarid duly sec- other Doctor living.
Court for the County of Santa Fe, office.
mailed notices yesterday to all coun- finds her system unequal to the de- onded the same
s read second time No Knife or Pai- nTeutonic Stream
State aforesaid, that being the Court
ty superintendents. Interest is greater mands made upon it, and she is often by title and ordered published, motion No Pay Until Cured.
Painleu Piaster.
FOR SALE Cheap if sold at once, 4
in which said case is pending by said
this year than at. any former time, left with weakened health or chronic carried.
No remedy is so truly a
Mrs. Apolonia Holmes Galle- room house and large orchard close
Councilman Alarid then introduced Written Guarantee.
plaintiff
2G GERMAN AVIATORS KILLED so the superintendents states, and the ailments.
Great new discovery. Any
institutes will be more efficiently con- help to nature as Mother's Friend, the folLowing ordinance.
gos, the general object of said action in. Address T. New Mexican.
1 umuK.JLUivif orsuKEi
ducted and the attendance consider- and no expectant mother should fail
ORDINANCE NO.
being an action for divorce in which
to use it. It relieves the pain and An Ordinance entitled "An Ordinance BODY long Is CANCER.
FURNISHED ROOMS and rooms
the plaintiff prays for a divorce, for
United States Consul at Berlin ably larger. The following plans discomfort caused by the strain
ANY
HARD
LUMP
In
WOMAN'S
BREAST
CANCER
Is
on
Inquire 114
to Levy and Assess and Declare a and very poisonous.
$15.00 per month for the support and for light housekeeping.
have
been
approved:
BOOK
SENT
Given a Sound
the ligaments, makes pliant and elasRead St., near Union depot.
E.E.. i eatimoniaiH nr i hniiannria ri Drn maintenance of the two minor childr
k
Lots
Lien
of
and
Pieces
PropUpon
Bernalillo County Prof. John V. tic those fibres and muscles which
after others failed.
WRITE TO SOME.
Lecture.
ren, attorneys fees in the sum of $50..
erty Abutting on Palace Avenue for Address DR. & MRS. OR. CHAMLEU--ft
Clark, Albuquerque, conductor; Prof. nature is expanding, prevents numbSALESMEN to call on grocers, conmore
(10 and costs of suit, as will
of
of AB
Costs
the
the
V. J. Bowlds, Raton,
Purpose
Paying
of
inflamness
and
the
soothes
Mrs.
South
Main
limbs,
Street, Los Angel, CaU
assistant;
747
fectioners,
general .stores, $lfiO monthand fUnULT WAIL tills to SOMEONE with CANCER
Street Paving Improvements,
fully appear by reference to the com(By Special leased Wire to New Mexican) T. I. Butts, Albuquerque, instructor. mation of breast glands. The system
ly and expenses; yearly contract. Mancause.
said
in
And
filed
13.
Lien
a
The
said
of
River
Parcels
Rhine,
Upon
plaint
Fixing
Brlin, April
The institute will be held for four being thus prepared by Mother's
ager, 17 S. Main Street, St. Iuis, Mo.
"the German Rhine," as the Father- weeks, closing June 29th.
Friend dispels the fear that the crisis
Property and to Secure Payment ot conflict therewith are hereby repeal-eil- . unless you enter your appearance in
sa.d cause on or before the 4th day
land's national song describes It, may
Assessments Thereof, and Declare
Mother's
may not be safely met
Chaves County Conductor,
Eegantly FurnIsried Rooms for Rent
Supt. Friend assures a speedy and complete
a Personal
the Said Assessments
eventually be made a German stream J. B.
The Ordinance was read in full and ot May, 1912, judgment will be rend- Rooms
elegant,y finished and hav
of
assistant recovery for the mother, and she is
Taylor,
Deming:
from that corner of the Black Forest
Liability and Claim Against the Sev- upon motion of Councilman Baca duly ered against you in said cause by de-- ng a1 niodern conveniences, including
'
nhere it first enters the empire to its conductor, Supt. M. H. Brasher, of left a healthy woman to enjoy the
fau,teral Owners of Said Property, and seconded and carried the same was
electric light, steam heat and baths,
mouth. Plans for a great ship canal Roswell; instructor, Prof. F. A. Adair, rearing of her
in witness whereof, I have hereunto in the First National Bank building.
Providing for the Collection and En- read the second time by title and or01
child.
Mother's
The
will
institute
Hagerman.
last
tn open the stream's way entirely
set my hand and Seal of said Court Apply to F. M. Jones.
forcement Thereof.
dered published.
Friend is sold at
through German territory to the North for two weeks and date will be
Be it Ordained by the City Council
FlMin motion duly seconded and car- at Santa Fe, New Mexico, this 16th
stores.
drug
first broached when Bismarck cided later on.
SVrite for our free
ried the extra policemen which were day of March, A. D. 1912.
or the City ot bant a re, :s. ji.
was in power and known to have had j Colfax County Dr. T. W. Con xay, book for
Oliver Visible Typewriter
M. A. ORTI3
expect
Section 1. That, whereas, the City appointed by Mayor Seligman,
for
bis approval, have now been prepared conductor; Prof. F. J. Bowlds, instruc-wit- ant mothers which contains much
Clerk.
resolution the period of one month were ordered
County
(Seal)
For sale cheap. Perfect condifull engineering and financial de-- , tor; Miss Majorie Hubhell, teacher of valuable information, and many sug- Council of said City has by
EDW. L. SAFFORD,
or ordinance ordered the improvement suspended when their time was up
And flrwC cnlcnH tt writinir
tion
tails, and will be laid before the gov- - music and drawing, all Raton.
a
nature.
of
helpful
gestions
of Palace Avenue, between the Arroyo that being on the 11th instant.
Could ship on approval and trial!
the Reichstag, the parlia-jtutwill close August 31st and have BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atluta, Ca.
DT,'f
,
s
Y.W.
The name and
, ...
...
Saiz and the West line of the prop
Ordinance
No. 3, introduced
iiiems oi me ieueraieu siaies anu me two weeks session
by
is Easley & Easley, Santa
S. Spitz, by the construction oi Councilman Gable
attorneys
of
erty
in
prointerested
the
municipalities
February lfth, 1912, Fe, New Mexico.
Curry county Dr. C. M. Light SilRosedale, Kansas.
pavement on said was taken up and read in full.
ver City, conductor; Prof. V. L. Grifject.
Regular Session.
as
after
and
notice,
street,
whereas,
An Ordinance entitled "An Ordin
TYPEWR.'TERS.
,
The canal, according to these plans, fin, Clovis, and Prof. D. L. Atkins,
Santa Fe, X. M.. April 9th, 1912.
NOTICE.
of the Laws ance to levy assessments
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. Ne
will leave the Rhine near Wesel, folas instructors. Institute will close
upon lots State of New
The City Council met in regular required by Chapter 42,
Mexico,
of New Mexico, of and
platens furnished. Ribbons and suplow the boundary of Holland closely August 3rd with four weeks' session.
pieces of property abutting upon
ses-ioat 8 o'clock p. m. with Acting of the Territory
County of Santa Fe. ss.
plies.
Typewriters sold, exchanged
and join the River Ems not far from
Dona Ana County Prof. J. Howard Mayor Gable in the chair, and Clerk 1S03 and the ordinances of said city, Don Gaspar Avenue between Manhat
In the probate court, in the matter a?") rented. Standard makes handled.
the owners of the hereinafter describ- tan Street and Franklin Avenue, in
Leer, xne city of Emden, at tne Wagner, Las Cruces. conductor, as- - Delgado in attendance.
of
of
the
Upon roll call ed lots, or
Estate
Petra
de
Espinosa
AH repair work and typewrites guarmouth of the Ems, would thus become sjstd by Miss Fannie French, of Las the
parcels of real estate, abut- the City of Santa Fe, N. M., for the
fallowing members were found
deceased, intestate.
anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter E
the harbor city of two great German Cruces, with institute last two weeks
ting on the aforesaid portions of Pal- purpose of paying the costs of side- Trujillo,
Men
Know
Councilmen
all
Alarid. Baca, ace
present:
by These Presents: change.
Phone 231.
have failed to construct walk improvements, and fixing a lien
Avenue,
rivers, and shipping which now en-lAugust.
That Vinrente P!snirme;i haa fllofl 'i
Gable, Lopez, Moya, Ortiz and Whee-lon- ; or pay for the construction of the
ters the Rhine through Dutch terri-- l
each
of
said
upon
TTT
and
parcel
property
f
absent, Councilman Armijo.
Edpdy
of said street as required; to secure the payment of the assess-- : wUort asking this Court to bp a
SALESMEN
tory would need fear no embargo by
a- Ilnintp,, Arr,iio,ra,r f 1ha
The minutes of the last regular ses- pavement
'in
said
heretofore
the
CAsbf
hostile navigation or tariff regulations.:
ESTABLISH A BUSINESS OF YOUR
and,
whereas,
ment
as- of
and
said
thereon,
declaring
deM. Hatfield.
Petra Espinosa de Trujillo,
Dates sion were then read.
The estimated cost of the undertaking'
OWN WITHOUT CAPITAL.
pavement has been constructed by the sessments a iKTsonal liability and
ceased, intestate, this court gives Our
Councilman Baca then moved to
arranged definitely.
is $58,750,000, some $4,000,000
less not
of the City Council of the City claim against the several owners of notice
order
original plan of selling groceries
to
all
Grant
County-Prthat
have
McFarW.
B.
of.
amend
persons
minutes
out
may
the
canal!
r
by striclting
than that of the
of Santa Fe, as provided by statute, in said property and providing for the
by sample to farmers, stockmen, resof tn Silver City P,lblic schools, the words "and the entire property"
any objections to the appointment of
now under construction.
Apart from Iand.
such cases, and, whereas, the con- collection and enforcement thereof.
taurants,
boarding houses and other
said
Vincente
Wl11 conduct institute at date to be ar- - on
AdministraEspinosa as
page 61 line 16 after the word struction of said pavement has been
the advantages which this new mouth
enables energetic
consumers,
large
tor
of
Councilman
the aforesaid estate to present
Ixipez moved that the
streets, motion was duiv seconded and completed; therefore, be it ordaineu,
to the Rhine would afford shipping in- - ranged.
(
do now pass, motion sec- - the same as prescribed by law; and the salesmen to stablish quickly a permaordinance
carried.
terests, it would result in the reclaGuadalupe County Supt. Jos. S.
Sec. 2. That there be and hereby is onded and upon roll call the vote
Probate Court in and for the Countv nent business of their own yielding a
mation of considerable stretches of Holer, of the Tucu:ncari city schools,
adUpon motion of Councilman Lopez expressly assessed against each of the unanimous in the affirmative tho being
income.
Commission
mo-- ! of Santa Fe, State of New Mexico has splendid
moorland, the
Boutranger assisted by Mrs. Gertrude R. Elliott, duly seconded and carried the follow several owners hereinafter named, tion
vanced.
settlements.
fixed
the
first
in
D.
A.
Monday
May
prevailed.
Moor, through which the canal would of the Santa Rosa schools. Institute ing amendments
were also made.
s
Ordinance No. 4 introduced March 191 at the nollr of 9 o'clock a. m. for Goods sold inject t' trial. Experirun for its entire length. This, it is will be for four wjeks. closing August On page Gl line 32 after the word "car their several lots or pieces of property
ence not essential.
hereinafot
said
owned
them
lne
filed
to
ncanng
was
respectively
by
then
taken
and
objections
read
1912,
5th,
up
believed, will appeal strongly to the 3rd.
ried" the following words wpre ad- ter
Write for particulars today giving
sucb petition, if any such there be.
described, abutting on said Palace in full, preparatory to its passage.
government, as the Emperor in his
references.
Lincoln County Prof. J. B. Taylor, ded "upon r.oll call" and on page 02 Avenue the several sums hereinafter
M.
A.
ORTIZ,
NOTICE ORDINANCE
address from the throne last year an- of
requiring
JOHN SEXTON & CO.
Clerk of the Probate Court, Santa
Deming, will conduct this institute, line 22 after the word "walk" the fol- mentioned and said several sums as- construction of sidewalks.
nounced the government's intention
were
words
added
"between
lowing
two
for
Fe County, New Mexico. WHOLESALE GROCERS, LAKE &
weeks, closing June 29th. His
sessed are herein declared to be a perCouncilman Lopez moved that the
of systematically pushing the reclamaPalace avenue and San Francisco sonal
FRANKLIN STb., CHICAGO.
assistant will be selected shortly.
liability which shall he charged ordinance do now pass, motion was V. I. ALARID, Deputy.
tion and settlement of moorlands.
Luna County Prof. J. B. Taylor will Street."
and paid with interest, penalties and duly seconded and upon roll call the
a
Flying
Regular Profession.
motion
of
Councilman ccsts as herein
Upon
also conduct this institute and his asMayor James C. Dahlman, Omaha, Santa Fe, N. M., on April 15, 1912.
by said sev- vote being unanimous in the affirmaFlying is recognized as a regular sistant and date for holding institute Wheelon duly seconded and carried eral owners and provided
Claimant names as witnesses, tb
a lien is hereby de- tive the motion
often called the "Cow Boy
Nebr.,
orand
the
prevailed
profession and professional aviators
the minutes were approved as amend- clared and fixed upon each of said sevwill be decided soon.
Mayor" writes of the benefit he de- - following, to prove his actual, contlnu-rive- d
dinance passed.
employed by German aeroplane buildfrom Foley Kidney Pills and ous adverse possession of said tract
eral lots, or pieces of property to seMcKinley
County Prof. R. W. ed.
The Acting Mayor and the Clerk
ers are held entitled to the benefits
Upon motion duly seconded and car cure the payment of sums
assessed were upon roll call by a unanimous says, "I have taken Foley Kidney for twenty y ars, next preceding the
of the state insurance act if killed or Twining, of the Gallup schools, has ried
the regular order of business was
Pills and they have given me a great, survey of the township, viz.:
injured, in flights executed in testing been selected and the time will be suspended, in order to give opportu against the same, with interest, penal- vote duly authorized to sign all war- deal of relief,
J. J. Salazar, Felis Montano, both of
so I cheerfully recom-- ;
ties and costs which may be enforced rants in payment of the last quarterly
later.
or selling aeroplanes by a decision just agreed upon
to parties in waiting to be heard
N. M.
against the said premises and the own- accounts, after the t,nme had been mend them." For sale by all drug- Cuba,
Mora County Prof. Rufus Mead, nity
given by the Imperial Insurance Tri- Any person desiring to protest the
ers thereof as provided by law and passed upon and approved by the Fin- gists.
bunal. The case was that of George of Las Vegas, has been engaged as by the council.
allowance of said proof, or who knows
Governor L. Bradford Prince, then the ordinance of said City,
ance Committee.
Schendel, one of the best known Ger-- j conductor and Miss Bessie Watt, also
of any substantial reason under the
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION.
in
before
the
council
and
man aviators, and his mechanician,' 0 Las Vegas, as instructor. The in- - appeared
The said owners and the lots or
Upon motion duly second and carlaws and regulations of the Interior
on
August Voss, who were killed at Jo. stitute will run for four weeks, closing behalf of the property owners
pieces of property owned by them ried the coincil adjourned to nveet
Department why juch proof should not
Fort Marcy tract, asked for an exten respectively, and the amount of the on Monday evening at 8 o'clock, for Department of the Interior,
hannisthal, June 9, 1911, while at- on June 29th.
be allowed, will be given an opportun
United States Land Office.
Otero
sion
and
record
break
of
stated
to
that
the
world's
Street,
tempting
Otero County Frank Caroon, East
respective assessments, hereinafter the purpose of inducting into office the
at the
time and
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 8, 1912.
ity
were
owners
for height. The widow of Voss claim- Las
the
of
said
tract
willing made against each owner and his pro- new City officials elected at the last
e
to
witnesses
the
Vegas, conductor, and Miss Karina
1911.
place
12,
Republication
ed for herself and child
to grade the street North of Mrs. Hoi
from the
of said claimant, and to offer evidence
perty are named, described and fixed election.
Asmus, Silver City, music and drawing
(013791.)
Union of Skilled Mechanics and Elec- and
mes property to the said Fort Marcy as follows:
THOMAS P. GABLE,
work.
Notice is hereby given that the tol - iin rebuttal of that submitted by claim- primary
own
at
their
tricians, to which her husband beexpense, provided
Acting Mayor.
$258.06.
Quay County Supt. Jos. S. Hofer tract,
lowing named claimant has filed no-- ant:
by
longed, the insurance provided
Mrs. C. H. (Teresa M.) Gildersleeve, Attest:
been employed as conductor and the City would get the right of way
has
tice of his intention to make fina'j And especial notice is hereby given
s
an
law, namely,
annuity equal to
T. P. DELGADO,
under the Act of March 3, 1891 to Donaciano Lucero, whose small
Mrs. Lillian A. Bess as instructor. through the Holmes property. Upon owner of that tract, parcel or piece
proof
of her husband's annual wages.
motion made and duly seconded the of real
Clerk.
insees. 16 and 17, (26 Stats., 854), as! holding claim conflicts with the land
week's
City
a
two
North
will
on
The
have
situate
the
county
estate,
In view of the extreme risk in this
matter was referred to the Mayor and side of Palace
amended by the Act of February 21.1 herein described as to lot 2 of his
closing August 17th.
Avenue, and abutting
profession, 26 German aviators hav- - stitute,
Committee on Streets and Bridges.
the
Rio Arriba County Two institutes
bounded on the West by
Two Big Shows at the Elks' Sunday 1893, (27 Stats., 470). in support of claim 3253, 013791, containing .47
thereon,
ine been killed alreadv. the union anMr. N. L. King then presented a
his claim
foi acres, that he will be given an oppor-'unit- y
1303, serial 013791,
heiQ one at Velarde, for month
property of Jose R. Martinez, and on night, don't miss them.
pealed to the insurance tribunal for win
tim
at the
145.57 acres in sections 20, 21 and 28,
map of the City of Santa the East by
complete
J- Prinof
Prof.
with
Gea
Martin,
of
June.
Wood,
property
a decision. This is to the effect that!
was approved as the offi- and
or offer evideBS
same
to
and
or
the
Fe,
JN., K. 1 W., N. M. f. M., viz.:
21
1.
protest
place
inA
DAY.
IN
COLD
ONE
Mrs.
CURE
TO
of
residence
property
George Dixon,
being the
while the union is entitled to refuse conductor, and
cial map of the City.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Manuel Aragon y Lucero, of Cuba, N. ir. rebuttal of that submitted by
the said Mrs. Gildersleeve, and havto pay the legal accident insurance structor. Both come from the Span-fo- r
moved
that
then
Baca
claimant in final proof.
Councilman
Normal School at El
Druggists refund money if M.
a frontage of 173 feet on Palace Tablets.
ing
casualties incurred in sport com- Said proof will be made before Reg
MANUEL, R. OTERO,
Council be authorized to rur- Avenue.
-'
the
City
GROVE'S
sigcure.
W.
E.
i:
fails
to
be
will
to.
at
Tierra
held
The
memother
it must pay when its
U. S. land office,
or
Ister
at
Receiver
12 Maps from Mr. King at the
Register.
chase
25c.
box.
ts
on
each
nature
with
ber is injured in the regular perform-- ; Amarilla, for month of July,
so assessed
Sec. 3. The amount
of $25.00 each and that the same
ance of his duties as a purely technical Prin,. Geo. J. Martin as sole instructor, rate
such
shall
be
lots
or
a
lien upon
parthe members
Roosevelt County Professor Frank be distributed among
employe of an aeroplane firm. The
The roll was cels of land, and if the same be not
court took the ground that the high Caroon, of Las Vegas Normal Univer-ascen- t o! the present council.
vote being unanimous paid within thirty days after the paswas a necessary test of the sity, assisted by Supt. R. A. Deen and called and the
the motion prevailed sage of this ordinance, it shall be the
affirmative
in
the
ability of the machine, further that Miss Pearl Hutchison, Portales, and
of
the
The
City Clerk show duty of the City Clerk of said City to
report
Voss, as the mechanician and not the pTOf. F. S. North, of Nobe, will
make out and sign and attest with the
amount of
to
the
was not responsible for the duet institute for four weeks, dates to ing collections
seal of said city and file for record in
to
referred
the
and
read
was
,
car-was
which
extreme to
the test
j, inter dwiderl
the Office of the Probate Clerk and
Committee.
Finance
ried.
Recorder of the County of
Jos. S.
Sandoval
Supt.
County
Marshal
of
the
City
The
Report
U. S. Consul is Scolded.
Hnfop will conduct' this institute for showing collections from fines and etc. Santa Fe, a claim or lien therefor; and
The United States
,os, ng June 29th.
f
k
to the amount of $489.20, was read and al! subsequent purchasers, mortgaA. M. Thackara, and his staff have
San Juan County Prof. J. Howard referred to the Finance Committee.
gee's or encumbrances of such lots or
been soundly scolded by an indignant
of Las Cruces, assisted by
was
parcels of land shall take the same
then
ordinance
Wagner,
The
following
German for writing to him in English, Miss Edna Baughman, of Farmington,
subject to such lien, interest, penalCouncilman Alarid.
Introduced
by
'of
International
the
and the organ
ties and costs thereof, as provided by
will hold this institute the last two
NOTICE.
German Language
Society, a large weeks of
of law.
Construction
August.
Ordinance
Requiring
branch of which exists in New York,
Passed and approved this
day of
Sidewalks.
San Miguel County Institute will
has approved the scolding. The comin the opinion of the City April, 1912.
of August and will
month
be
held
for
consulate-generaWhereas,
l
wrote
to
the
plainant
of Santa Fe, State
asking certain information regard- be conducted by Mrs. Leona Logue, Council of the City
Mayor.
the
New
of
building of side
Cobb.
Mexico,
Lou
Miss
assisted
schedules.
by
ing United States tariff
Santa Fe County Miss NoraBrum- - walks on certain streets and avenues Attest:
This was sent to him, but, as is customary in the correspondence of all back, of Santa Rosa, will conduct the and alleys, of the said city is necesCity Clerk.
United States consulates in Germany, institute, assisted by Miss J. A.
sary, therefore,
was read in full an3
The
Ordinance
Council
the
ordained
Be
City
it
by
be
held
in English. The recipient protested
will
institute
likely
of
Councilman
motion
New
of
State
Lopez duly
upon
of
consulate-generaSanta
of
an
l
wrote
the
Fe,
and the
City
during month of June.
seconded and carried the same was
explanatory letter, pointing to the Sierra County It is expected that Mexico:
That sidewalks be built with vitri read the second time by title and orregular custom of the office and the Prof. J. Howard Wagner will conduct
fact that no complaint had ever been this institute in June for period of two fied brick or cement, as may be dered published.
The following Ordinance was intro
made against it. But this letter, too, weeks.
determined by the Mayor, on a line
was in English, and the fact moved
and grade to be furnished by the City duced by Councilman Alarid:
Socorro County Prof. E. G.
AN ORDINANCE.
the recipient to an indignant answer,
of the Socorro schools, will be Engineer, whose services are to be
which the language society's magazine conductor, with Miss J. A. McGibbon paid by the owners, agents, or per- Relating to Cutting Off of Water In
Mains and Pipe Lines.
publishes with approving comment.
as instructor, and date of holding in sons, in charge of the lot or land
Be it Ordained by the City Council
"I find it very astonishing and very June.
abutting such improvement (propos
o the City of Santa Fe;
remarkable," wrote the aggrieved GerTaos County Mrs. George Dixon ed), said sidewalks to be laid, built
Section 1. That It shall be unlawful
man, "that you have written your an- of El Rito, will conduct institute dur and constructed within ninety days
swer to me in English. You come to
after the passage and approval of this for any public service corporation that
month of July.
ing
now
us especially to further the commerce
supply water
Torrance County Dr. T. W. Con ordinance on the following streets. to or mayof hereafter
or a portion
Santa
of your nation, and it is your duty to
the
Fe,
or
towit:
City
avenues,
alleys,
"write only German in Germany to way, assisted by Mrs. Leona Logue,
On the east side of Cerrillos Road a of the inhabitants or residents therewill conduct institute, closing August
Germans. Any other couTse is a mis- 3rd.
four foot walk from Manhattan ave- of, by authority or franchise from said
use of the hospitality which we extend
nue to Hickox street.
City to cut off, stop or remove the
W.
Prof.
Fremont
Union
County
to you in the fullest measure."
On the east and west side of Cha- water in the mains or pipe lines of
Osborne, of Clayton, and Miss Sarah
pelle street a four foot walk from such company for any purpose whatD. Ulmer, of Hudson, will hold the in
Johnson street to Staab street.
ever, so that water may not be availHOW'S THIS?
weeks
two
in
for
closing
July
stitute,
The City Marshal shall serve a copy able to the consumers from said mains
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- on the 20th.
of this Notice Ordinance, duly certi or pipe lines without first giving at
ward for any case of Catarrh that canValencia County Institute will be
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. held at Belen, with Miss Mary E. fied by the City Clerk, on the own- least one hour's notice in advance that
ers, agents or persons in charge of the water will be so cut off or stopP. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Haskett, conductor, and i Miss Lulu the lots or lands, abutting upon the ped, such notice to be given by mesWe, the undersigned, have known F. Grumbles, as Instructor.
Date of clo- said sidewalks herein
proposed, which senger, telephone or In some other
J. Cheney for the last. 15 years, and be- sing will be arranged later. Both are
served shall be a notice to manner communicated to each cunsu-me- r
so
copy
all
honorable
in
lieve him perfectly
from the Belen public schools.
in
such owners, agents or persons
to be effected thereby.
business transactions and financially
charge to lay, build and construct such
Sec. 2. Any person, Arm or corpora
able to carry out any obligations made
H. McGowan, 1218 W. 2nd St., Lit sidewalks within
sixty days from date tion convicted of the violation of the
by his firm.
tle Rock, Ark., says, "I suffered with
above and foregoing section, shall be
&
Klnnan
Marvin,
Waldlng,
severe pains across my back and the
punished by a fine of not less than
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. kidney action was irregular and very
.
Ten Dollars, or more than Fifty DolBRAND.
.Udlftl ask roar vraaaiat
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter- painful. After taking Foley Kidney
for
lars.
IMai Boadl(ranaV
nally, acting directly upon the blood Pills for a few days the pain left my
I'm id Ked ami Uold metallicYVx
Sec. 3. This Ordinance shall be In
and mucous surfaces of the . system. back and the kidneys became normal
boxo, sealed with Blue Rllitxxi. V
Taka
ataer. Bar af Tana
full force and effect from and after its
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents I can gladly recommend Foley Kidney
DranM. AskforCiri.Oires.TEBS
DlXlluND It RAND PILl.a. for
Pills for I know they helped me.'
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
ran tan art Best. SUett Aln RallsnUtft passage and publication, and all ordinances and part of ordinances in
SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERV1COE
Take Hall's Family Pill for constt For sale by all druggists.
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Asphalt-macada-

Tex-ico-
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Rhine-Hanove-

Semi-monthl-
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above-mentione- d

cross-examin-

j

1

two-fifth-

i

above-mentione- d

-
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i

Consul-General,-

1

;

Gal-brait-

Give Me the Hospital I
the
please! That
66
to
G Banks?
want
to the Carter residence
you, Mrs.
Hospital
send Miss
Well, I
you
Jackson right over
here, right away. She may be here several weeks.
Please see that she gets here at the earliest possible
IVE me

moment."
When the physician wants a trained nurse in a hurry
he relies on the Bell Telephone to save valuable time.

CHICHESTER S PILLS

Every Bell Telephone is a Long Distance Station

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company

f AGE

EIGH

V

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE, N.
What Is the difference between a
locomotive and he temperance
movement?
Dr. T. A. McCarthy has gone to'
One toots to stop the train, the the northern counties to inspect
other strains to stop the toot! sheep.

SOCIETY.

The Home of Quality Groceries

TOOT!

'Phones

All

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Garrett have
moved into the C. A. Bishop house on
Palace avenue.

Stop Your Autos,
Motorcycles,

Connect Directly

Aeroplanes, Carriages,
Buggies, Wagons,
Footsteps,

With Ours!

THE DAILY

SATURDAY, APRIL 13, 1912.

BOUND

UP.

WEATHER FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., April ID New
Mexico: Tonight generally fair,
and
slightly colder; heavy
frost; Sunday fair.

Miss Edna Robinson will leave for
Chicago, on Monday to visit her family for a month or so.

TOOT!

!.

X

Just received another line of large
dress shapes 'n hats. Miss MUGLER.

I

the Standard for parity,
f strength and healthfulness. 1
I
I
Made from pure,

I

,

j

'

On Disagreeable Days and

At Our Station

Wash Days,
Simply Call Phone 4, And Lo!

Phone

i

Springtime Is Decorating Time

1BSI

1

MIL'S

ALABASTINE

HEADQUATERSFOR
E

i

j

Watches1
and
Clocks.

A

,

If you will consider that t!ie rim of
the balance wheel travcis over fifteen
miles a day, you will not grudge
your
watch a speck of oil and a cleaning
fence a year.
It will increase the
life and accuracy of your watch.
Leave your watch with us

Pali-ac-

SEWALL'S

4

THE JEWELER.

ally.

"LT'lttJ?

j

SPITZ,
HAVE YOUR WATCH
CLEANED OCCASIONALLY
WATCH will ran without
oil or cleaning longer than
any other piece of machinery bit! it needs both occasion-

'A

j

1

HIGH-GRAD-

,.,..

!

Plaza Market Co.

Our New Baker Makes theBes Bread Yet

F. ANDREWS

e

.

1

Evety thing in Vegetables.
Phone 4.

:

29 vantage ot the
special prices offered
, by the Fischer Drug Company in their
degrees.
Great Western Drama at the Elks'
Peroxide of Hydroqen is an essen-- ; advertisement on page three. The
NOTICE
It's good.
tonight.
xaii remedies are in a class by
tiai tnmg in every nousenoici. Be sure
The annual meeting of the stock-f .
themselves and you can never go
is
full
it
of
your
)
by
ot
strength
making
tne iew Mexico 'telephone
noioers
wiiuig un inese specialties. At tnese
purchase at Zook's.
Company will be held at its office, be redeemed at 10c doz.
prices it will pay you to buy
New Mexican Building, Santa Fe, N.
The Fatal Chocolate and "Got a special and
The Plaza Market had a beautiful
hold the articles until you
freely
Phone 92.
Mex., Monday, April 22, 1912, 4 p. m. display of fruits and vegetables this Match" both comic and at the Elks' need
them. Read over the advertisemorning. In connection with their tonight.
ment carefully and these are only a
D. A. R. Headquarters The Steph- few ot the
sanitary meat market, it is an ideal
special sale articles. Step
en W. Kearney Chapter, Daughters of in and see the others.
place to do your marketing.
Ladies and Gentlemen, Attention! If
Elegantly Furnished Rooms for Rent the American Revolution, have rented
Rooms elegantly furnished and hav- a room in the Sena building on
you want a real bargain be with the
avenue to be used for a chapter crowd at Salmon's Monday
ing all modern conveniences, includmorning,
ing electric light, steam heat and house. Jt is now being decorated for when the biggest sale that was ever
of
is
that
the
It
in
intention
purpose.
the First National Bank
baths,
had in Santa Fe will begin.
the "Daughters" to make this room the
building. Apply to F. M. Jones.
Runaway The horses hitched to a
Two Miners Killed at Fierro. Pe-- headquarters for the D. A. R. in New Star Barn cab took the notion to run
PAINTS
,
dro Rio and Federico Almendaris, Mexico.
away early this morning when their
NEED NO INTRODUCTION
were killed by the explosion of a shot
Phone your electrical wants to Red driver Francisco Rodriguez was off
in the mines of the Colorado Fue. 223, the Peoples Electric Co. Neat the box.
They succeeded in smashThey represent the best qualand Iron Company at Fierro, Grant work and prompt service.
the
vehicle and killing one of
up
ing
on
the
There
market.
is
a
ity
county.
For the Week commencing Monday, the team. No one was injured.
difference in ready-mixe- d
If you are indisposed, sluggish, or April 15, The White House is offering
paints. Know what you buy.
have that tired out feeling, take exceptional bargains in the nicest lot
"tt'ni. L. Cooy, Prop., the Bee Hive
Zook's Sarsaparilla Compound.
It of dress ginghams that have ever Drug Store, Neihart, Mont., says tho
WE GUARANTEE
U'ill
nut
if
in
.m.i
chnwn
Po
nf
Thintr
,
Cnntn
hppn
111
JLL
JUU
.li
(,UUC
Belt Canon running from Belt to NeiWire Trouble
The lpnaorl wivo nf when you pass by and step in and hart is the most picturesque spot in
the Associated Press was down be- look at them. Watch their window dis- all Montana. He writes, "I recomcoats, suits mend Foley's Honey and Tar Comtween Pueblo and Denver today be- play for snappy,
cause of a storm raging in Colorado. and dresses.
pound to all my customers and am
Another cracker jack Sunday dinner never disappointed. H gives the best
l nis curtailed toway s dispatches in
the New Mexican. Today's news came tomorrow at the Iew btate. Join the results for coughs and colds of any"The Sanitary Wall Coating"
over a circuit from Dallas via El Paso crowd.
thing I sell." For sale by all
lts up to you if you do not take ad- and Albuquerque.
for your walls. Any one can
Try the New State for real appetiapply it. Expert services are
zing meais, such as mother used to
not required.
We keep all
make.
colors in stock.
Ride in E. M. F. car and be sure to
j
back.
M dM4.nc .iIm wilvU4..f R A
get
DIRECTIONS
ON
PACKAGES
M
CHlixf
W 'it
Frost
Heavy
Tonight. The weather
Bureau was vindicated yesterday afAUbiiitine Company
AT THE
gj
ternoon for the snow and cold it predicted came. Tonight heavy frost is
to occur but tomorrow i s to be fflir.
The maximum shade temperature yesDown Town Stand
Bros.' Drug Store.
terday was 4S degrees, the maximum
Phone Black 12.
sun temperature 73 degrees. The mi

PQbLTRY.

FISH,

grape cream of tartar,
free from alum and S

j

phosphatic
acids.

Fresh Beef, Mutton,
Pork and Lamb,
Smoked and Salt Meats,
Sausage and Ham.

And Behold! Your
Order of Quality Groceries
Arrives At
Your Door On Schedule Time!

MEATS,

j

!

i

FOR THE BEST

Sixty Years

Call No. 9 for auto livery.
Several of the Santa Fe girls gave
D. M. Ferry's Reliable
Seeds at
,
a very enjoyable leap year dance at
Goebels.
the library hall Mondav evening.
Do Not Have your house wired un
Mrs. C. F. Easley and son Royal,
til you see Sparks the electrician.
are visiting Mrs. Easley's daughter,'
,
rrii.es rignt.
i
mr. m.i,.i
i
oOilll Dei
r. Utti utnu;
j:
m
;uduci r
Violets at Clarendon gardens. See
California.
advertisement today.
j
Fifteen Club.
the
Zook places at your disposal
The Fifteen Club met yesterday af- service of a modern
equipped Drug
ternoon at the residence of Mrs. N. Store.
B. Laughlin on Don Gaspar avenue. j FOR SALE
Pool and billiard ball j
Mrs. Jacob 'W'eltmer presided
The with six tables
pays well. Must bo
program consisted of quotations from sold at once Price $1500. O. C. WatOriental Proverbs. A paper on "Court! son Co.
Life in China," by Mrs, Frank P. New-- !
Be With the Crowd at the Ten Cent
hall, a story entitled "Billy Bundle
Gentleman," read by Mrs. Paul A.
I
A discussion
of;
Walter, followed.
and the Girl ;
current events closed the program. the Elks', The Deputy
',
Rival Constables,
and
the Men-Thnext meeting will be April 26
t;,jer
Qf
'
the residence of Mrs. R. H. Hanna oni
and Neef Bros.
Budweiser, Fallstaff
.
.
Johnson street. Mrs. R. F. Asplund'
iumum temperature yesterday was
will preside.
.
O U.
u JU c

Violets 25 Cts a Bunch

W.II

" Time Pieces That Are

Clarendon Garden

Santa Fe Hardware k Supply Co.

Reliable."

y.

at Butt

A U H

51A
BIG TORE.
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.

THE
APRIL
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This is not a Clearing Sale of the Season, but GENERAL SALE

TO APRIL 30
DpmSn
fxP

?o Rf

very best

' if

that is in

THE YEAR.

uur sale will Last Htteen Days, and During This Time You Will Buy at the Following Prices:

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHING.

regular price,

Will be sold at 75c.
per yd. 10 per ct. discount on all other silks.
$1.25 per yd.

20 Per Cent.
t.i

REDUCTION on all Dress
Goods during the sale.

sva

en's Shoes
$5.50 and $5.00
FLORSHEIM

Ladies'$5.00
Silk
Waists
and

lfwi

OF

larger every day, we are forced to protect our customers and other people in general. We
tfe g0ing t0 be' by giving you more for yur money- - Every Piece of merchandise in our store will
,m Donftod,,WJ!
DURINQ TH,S SALE. AH the Spring Goods are in, so our STORE is FULL from one end to the other. Our
DeP,artme"t is complete, from a calico dress to the most expensive garment. Gent's Department is composed of the
market. We handle

KC 100 yds. Pongee Silk,

JIUIJ

f

.

OUR COMPETITION is growing larger and

-

CI

..

ffl
SICIRTS...
Pana

Regular price,
now at one price only,
fat
$15.00 Pana-

ma for

.

$12.50 Pana-

ma for

.

$11.50
9.50

$4.00,
.

.

rA

ma for
One lot, regular price
$5.50 and $4.50, for

5.75

en

10
16

Ladies' Hose, 4 prs. 25c, Men's Hose, 5c. a pair

10

....

ham for
yards Percale for
yards of Unbleached Muslin

...

for

12
SHOE

.

2o yards of Apron Gingham for
10 yards of French Dress Ging-

AT

$3.50

4)Z.3U

$ 8.50

SHOES

...

20 yards of Calico for

yards Blgached Muslin for
yards of Indian Linen for

.
.

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

7

MMXfaa

mm

and 20c Lawns will be thrown on the
LAWNS 23c
counters at 12
cts. per yard.
1- -2

BIG REDUCTION IN LADIES' SUITS AND DRES5ES
100 MEN'S SUITS, Hart,

Schaffner k Marx,

Prices from $20.00 to $50.00.

Specially priced

at

The Reputation of this Store will

Be your Guarantee

resented.

that

EVERYTHING is as repEarly buyers will fare the best.

$!7o50

MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS,

6

for

25c

t

LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS, 6 for

25c

Walk in and select anything you like. Note the old price on the tags, then note
the present prices and you will see at once WHERE YOUR MONEY IS SAVED.

MAT HAM

